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Safety Notices 
To ensure your safety during coday's ceremony please cake note of the following: 
I. Smoking, lighters, and open flames arc nor permirred in the arena at any cimc. 
2. Please take nore of your nearest exit. In the unlikdy event of an emergency, follow the 
directions of rhc event staff and ushers. Do not follow the police, they will be going ro 
the scene of the emergency. You will be directed co a safe area away from the arena. 
Academic Costumes 
The wearing of academic coscumes is a custom chac goes back co the Middle Ages. Since 
rhe early European and English universities were founded by the church, the students and 
teachers were required co wear distinctive gowns ac all times. Although the custom was 
brought co this country in Colonial days, the requirement for srudencs was soon dropped. 
T he cuscom for professors was confined to special occasions such as graduating exercises and 
inaugurations of new presidents. With the increase in the number of cducarional institutions 
and the development of new subjecc-macrer fields, some confusion arose in time about the 
type of gown and the specific color co denote various degrees. To introduce desirable 
uniformity and sec up a clearing house fo r new developments, a commission representing 
leading American colleges produced The Intercollegiate Code in 1895. In 1932, a national 
committee of rhe American Council on Education revised this code into The Academic 
Cosrume Code. Ir was revised in 1959. Although nor obligatory, most of the educational 
insrirucions in the country follow ir in awarding their degrees, earned and honorary. 
The mosr significant pare of che academic dress is the hood. T he color ofics velvet border 
indicates rhe academic field, and iris lined with che color or colors of rhe inscirucion granting 
rhe degree. The hoods of those receiving a Master of Arts or an honorary degree of Doctor of 
Letters have those same color indications, buc each successively higher degree carries with ic 
a longer hood. T he doctoral hood also has side panels on the back. 
Although most doccoral gowns are black with black velvet bars and panels, in some cases 
the color of the gown is that of rhe university conferring the degree. All such gowns have black 
bars and panels. 
Academic fields may also be indicated by the color of velvet on the doccoral gowns; three 
rwo-inch bars on the sleeves and a five-inch border extending from the back of the neck down 
the rwo sides in front. For the degree of Doctor of Philosophy the color is dark blue; for 
Doctor of Medicine, green; fo r Doccor of Education, light blue; for Doctor of Science, golden 
yellow. T hese colors also appear in the velvet of the hood unless the hood represents an 
honorary degree. The Doctor of Laws has purple velvec. The Doctor of Humanities is white, 
as is che Doctor of Letters. The Doctor of Public Administration has a hood with velvet in 
pale aqua. 
Caps are black. Tassels arc usually black for bachelor's and master's degrees, gold for 
doctoraces. Gowns for bachelor's and mascer's are plain black, buc sleeves of rhe latter are 
shore wirh "trailing elbows." Docroral gowns of European universities arc usuaJJy very 
colorful. The caps are often of some soft material such as velvet and are ordinarily not of the 
conventional morrar-board shape. Several examples may be seen in the University Faculty: 
Am, Lerrers, Humanities · white 
Commerce, Accountancy, 
Business - drab 
Education • light blue 
Engineering - orange 
Fine Ans · brown 
Journalism - crimson 
Law • purple 
Library Science • lemon 
Medicine - green 
Music • pink 
Nursing• apricot 
Philosophy - dark blue 
Physical Education - sage green 
Science • golden yellow 
Social Science · cream 
Theology - scarier 
Veterinary Science • gray 
Alma Mater 
(The audience is invited to participate.) 
Far above rhe rolling campus, 
Resting in rhe dale, 
Stands the dear old Alma Marer 
We will always hail. 
Sh out in cho rus, raise your voices, 
Blue and Gold - praise you. 
Winning through ro fame and glory, 
Dear old MSU. 
The Program 
Spring Commencement 
Saturday, May 9, 2009-10:30 a.m. 
Academic-Athletic Center 
Processional ....................... . ... Pomp and Circumstance by Elgar 
Ms. Chia-Ling Hsieh, Piano 
Special Music ......... . ............................. Mr. Ross Marrin 
National Anthem ......................... . .. . .... MSU Concert Choir 
Words by Francis Scott Key Dr. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
Ms. Chia-Ling Hsieh, Piano 
Opening of Ceremony .. . ........................... Dr. Philip E. Prater 
Grand Marshal and Mace Bearer 
Welcome and Introductions ....................... Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
President 
Special Music .................................... MSU Concert Choir 
A jubilant Song Dr. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
Presentation of Honorary Doctoral Degree ......... ..... Ms. Sylvia L. Lovely 
Chai r, MSU Board of Regents 
Steve Inskeep, Doctor of Communications 
Response .... ... . .............. ........... ......... Dr. Steve Inskeep 
Commencement Address ............... . .............. Ms. Heather Bun 
Student Representative 
Remarks ......................................... President Andrews 
The University Mace 
The practice of carrying a mace in academic processions daces co medieval rimes 
in England when a person bearing a mace, a form idable weapon, walked in front of 
the high~sr-ranking official as they entered and departed ceremonial occasions, to 
protect htm or her from personal injury. 
As adapted by European and American universities, the mace has become a 
symbol of office of the institution's president and is carried by a discinguished 
member of the f~culty. At Morehead Stare, the joint office of faculty grand marshal 
and mace bearer ts held by the current recipient of the Distinguished Teacher Award. 
The current mace of Morehead State University was fashioned from Eastern 
Kentucky walnut in 1984 by John S. VanHoose, a retired faculty member from the 
Department of Industrial and Engineering Technology. 
Academic Honors Baccalaureate Degree 
Summa Cum Laude - with highest honors 
Magna Cum Laude - with great honors 
Cum Laude - with honors 
Academic Honors Associate Degree 
Distinction - with distinction 
Phi Kappa Phi Graduates 
Philip M. Abbott 
Kenna M. Allen 
Andrew 0. Appelman 
Michelle F. Back 
Timothy L. Bailey 
Angela L. Bravard 
Justin T. Clark 
Jessica A. Cole 
Bethanie Trimble-Darnell 
Jeffery K. Ferguson 
Courtney G . Forbis 
Kimberly L. Gibson 
Warren Hayden 
Teresa M. Hille 
Honors Program Graduates 
Whitney R. Bailey 
Kellie S. Burd 
Jacob P. Cales 
Elliorc C. OeAcley 
Courtney G. Forbis 
Jacob B. Hensley 
Casey J. Hufford 
Brittany M. Lunsford 
ROTC Commissioned Officers 
Stephanie Chesshire 
Simon Jackson 
Ryan Raleigh 
Program of Distinction Graduates 
Aaron A. Oourson 
Travers Cody Hawkins 
Tara Nanny 
Willie Hollingsworth 
Casey]. Hufford 
Katherine J. Kunkel 
Jeannie L. Lacock 
Benjamin T. McCoy 
Kendra S. McQuerry 
Natalie M. Peterson 
Savannah K. Slone 
John K. Spalding 
Thomas E. Stevens 
Margaret A. Thompson 
Richard Z. Unger 
Courtney L. Ward 
Paul B. May 
Sally E. Maynard 
Tara L. Nanny 
Kendra S. McQuerry 
Rachel H. Messer 
Jessica R. Reyes 
RuthMarie A. Sarros 
Cassie M. Watkins 
Nicholas Srocsenburg 
Charles Whirr 
James Richardson 
T homas Stevens 
Katherine Tapp 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees ... ... . .. ... .. . .... Or. Karla Hughes 
Provost 
Or. Dayna Seelig 
Interim Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Or. Scott McBride 
Interim Dean , Caudill CoUege of Humanities 
Dr. Gerald L. DeMoss 
Dean, College of Science and Technology 
Dr. Cathy Gunn 
Dean, College of Education 
Mr. Keith Moore 
Assistant co the Dean, College of Business 
Conferring of Degrees ........ . .... . .. .... ............ President Andrews 
Alumni Association Induction ................ Ms. Patricia Dorton Whitaker 
President, MSU Alumni Association, Inc. 
Alma Marer . . . ............. . ... . ................. MSU Concert Choir 
W0rdr by Elwood Kozee (1953) De. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
MUJic by Betty Jo Whitt (1952) Ms. Chia-Ling Hsieh, Piano 
Recessional ............ . ............................. Mr. Ross Marrin 
Marshals 
Ushers 
Grand Marshal and Mace Bearer 
Dr. Philip E. Prater 
Faculty Marshals 
Dr. Frances L. Helphinstine 
Dr. Dora Ahmadi 
Student Marshals 
Graduate Programs 
Mr. James Taylor 
Ms. Rhea Evans 
College of Science and Ttchnowgy 
Ms. Heather Kettenring 
Mr. Jared May 
College of Bwint!Js 
Ms. Erica Belmont 
Mr. Jordan Maynard 
College of Education 
Ms. Kerri Skerchock 
Mr. Brian Knight 
CaudiLL College of Humanities 
Ms. Kristin Hausstein 
Ms. Allison Stanley 
Students in the University's George M Luckey Jr. Academic Honors Program 
are serving n.r ushers far today's ceremony. They are wearing gold cow red robt!J. 
Monica R. Wooten 
Bulan, Ky. 
University Studies 
Timothy Lamar Wright 
Morehead, Ky. 
University Srudies 
Candidates for the Degree Associate of Am 
Rodney Ray Adams 
Xenia, Ohio 
University Studies 
*Tomas Ayala 
Miami, Fla. 
University Studies 
C hristopher D. Crouch 
Olympia, Ky. 
University Studies 
Sue Willoughby Felty 
Morehead, Ky. 
University Studies 
Rebecca Ann Florence 
Carlisle, Ky. 
University Studies 
Rachel M ichelle Hall 
Virgie, Ky. 
University Studies 
Angela B. Justice 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
University Srudies 
Trisha Rene ' Keller 
Hamilton, Ohio 
University Studies 
Veronica Sheldon Yaeckel 
Olive Hill , Ky. 
University Studies 
*Corey M. Young 
Frankfort, Ky. 
University Studies 
Alisha Ann Lawson 
Ezel, Ky. 
University Studies 
Shandra J. Lewis 
West Liberty, Ky. 
University Studies 
Chriscopher H. McKenzie 
Clearfield, Ky. 
University Scudies 
Kimberly D. Spradlin 
Salyersville, Ky. 
University Studies 
Janee Lewis Seillwell 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
University Studies 
Jill Nicole Summers 
Paris, Ky. 
University Scudies 
Andrew Score Timme 
Pasadena, Md. 
University Studies 
Susan J. Morris 
Ashland, Ky. 
University Studies 
Lauren Paige Murphy 
Mount Sterling, Ky. 
University Studies 
Catherine usan Norman 
Louisville, Ky. 
University Studies 
Samantha Elaine Omara 
Morehead, Ky. 
University Studies 
Gary L. Oney 
Ashland, Ky. 
University Studies 
David Kent Prichard 
Morehead, Ky. 
University Studies 
Ross Mitchell Rechtin 
Bellevue, Ky. 
University Studies 
Erica Lynn Recd 
Grayson, Ky. 
University Studies 
'Joshua Cody Rigdon 
Wallingford, Ky. 
University Studies 
Derck Ryan Roberts 
Ashland, Ky. 
University tudies 
Jason Christopher Rodgers 
Portsmouth, Ohio 
University Studies 
Deborah Kay Ross 
West Liberty, Ky. 
University Studies 
Ashley N. Salyer 
alyersville, Ky. 
University Studies 
Howard Scaggs 
Louisa, Ky. 
University Studies 
Pamela R. Skiles 
Catlemburg, Ky. 
University Studies 
Rhonda Sue Sloan 
Morehead, Ky. 
University Studies 
Loretta Ruby Lewis Slone 
West Liberty, Ky. 
University Studies 
C harles Harrison Smith 
Phelps, Ky. 
University Studies 
Bambi Lynn Sowards 
Painesville, Ky. 
University Srudies 
J. Michael Staton 
Mount Sterling, Ky. 
University Studies 
Joe H . Steele 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
University Studies 
Thomas 8. Stevens 
Maysville, Ky. 
University Studies 
Nicholas Ryan Srorsenburg 
Orange Park, Fla. 
University Studies 
Donald Kevin Strode 
Maysville, Ky. ' 
University rudies 
Donna Oleta Trusty 
Hazel Green, Ky. 
University Studies 
Jeremy A. Watson 
West Liberty, Ky. 
University Studies 
Tamelia Webb 
Jnez, Ky. 
University Studies 
Aaron Ray White 
Quincy, Ky. 
University Studies 
•Danielle M. Williams 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
University Studies 
Jennifer Lynn Williams 
Stanton, Ky. 
University Studies 
Commencement Profiles 
Dr. Wayne D. Andrews, a New England native 
who made Appalachia his adopted home, has served 
since January I, 2005, as che 13th president of 
Morehead tare University. 
He is a graduate of Fitchburg Scare College in 
Massachusetts where he earned a B.S. degree in 1974 
and of West Virginia University where he received a 
master's in 1976 and a doctorate in 1977. 
Dr. Andrews has 32 years of higher education 
experience at three public, comprehensive universities 
- Morehead State, East Tennessee State and lllinois 
State. He has served in a variety of roles, including a 
tenured professorship in engineering technology, 
department chair, executive assistant co rhe president, vice president for student 
affairs, vice president for administration, vice president for administration and chief 
operating officer and president. His potential for leadership was recognized in 1993 
wich his selection as a Fellow of the American Council on Education (ACE). 
He was appointed by Gov. Ernie Fletcher and chen reappointed by Gov. Steve 
Beshear as one of Kentucky's five representatives on rhe outhern Regional 
Education Board. He has served as president of the Ohio Valley Conference. 
Dr. Andrews is an Army veteran whose hobbies include restoration of antique 
docks and the singing and playing of traditional music. He and his wife of 38 years, 
Susan, a retired elementary school reading specialist, have two adult children, Josh 
and Jill. 
President and Mrs. Andrews reside on campus in the President's Home which 
is listed on the National Register of Historic Places. 
Steve loskeep, a familiar voice co Morehead Scace 
University, will receive an Honorary Doctor of 
Communicacions degree today. 
MSU alumnus Steve Inskeep, a co-hose of 
National Public Radio's "Morning Edition," will 
receive the honor from Board of Regenr chai r Sylvia 
Lovely. 
While at MSU, the 1990 graduate worked for 
WMKY (Morehead Sme Public Radio) as a 
sporcscascer. 
After his MSU graduation, Inskeep went on co 
work for public and commercial stations in and 
around New York City. His journalism has appeared 
in several publications, including "The New York Times." 
The Carmel, lnd., native's first full-rime assignment for NPR was the I 996 
presidential primary in New Hampshire. He wenr on co cover the Pentagon, the 
U.S. Senate, and rhe 2000 presidential campaign of George W. Bush. 
After the September 11 arcacks, Inskeep covered the war in Afghanistan, the 
hunr for al-Qaida suspects in Pakisra.n, and rhe war in Iraq. In 2003, he was honored 
by the Press Club of Atlantic City with a National Headliner Award for invesrigaring 
a military raid rhar went wrong in Afghanistan. He has rwice been part of che N PR 
News team that was honored with an Alfred I. duPonr-Columbia University Silver 
Bacon award for ics coverage of the war in Iraq. 
In 2004, Inskeep joined a team that reshaped "Morning Edition." The new 
program aggressively covers breaking news. Ir is the place to hear the srories, nor the 
sound bites, of people in the news. He led Morning Edition teams that hosted the 
program from New Orleans; investigated Iraqi police in Baghdad; and received a 
2006 Robert F. Kennedy journalism award for "The Price of African O il," a series 
on conAicc in Nigeria. 
Inskeep lives in Washington, D.C., with his wife Carolee, an author of several 
reference books on genealogy, and their daughter Ava, who was born in 2005. 
• Barbara Ellen Compton 
Georgerown, Ky. 
University Studies 
Lauranerra Cornett 
Hazard, Ky. 
University Studies 
Corey Andrew C rafr 
Ewing, Ky. 
University Studies 
• Derek Thomas Cruise 
Hillview, Ky. 
University Studies 
Sarah Nicole Cummings 
Brookville, Ohio 
University Studies 
Larry L. DeHarr 
Morehead, Ky. 
University Studies 
Erick Finpacrick 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
University Studies 
Heidi Amanda Folck 
Dayton, Ohio 
University Studies 
Marchew C-0hen Fraley 
Grassy C reek, Ky. 
University Studies 
Kyrie Dawn Gauze 
Ashland, Ky. 
University Studies 
Emily Bech Goldey 
Lexington, Ky. 
University Studies 
Miranda 8. Gonzalez 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 
University Studies 
McKenzie L. Gould 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
University Studies 
Melanie Kay Greer 
Louisvi lle, Ky. 
University Studies 
Virginia L. Caudill Halcomb 
Letcher, Ky. 
University Studies 
•Samuel Alexander Hamblin 
Hamilton, O hio 
University Studies 
Emily Louise Horn 
Berea, Ky. 
University Studies 
Johnny R. Johnson 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
University Studies 
Daniel J. Jones 
Ashland, Ky. 
University Studies 
Tammy Kay Jones 
Pilgrim, Ky. 
University Studies 
Taunya Yverre Jones 
Mount Sterl ing, Ky. 
University Studies 
Tammy Jo King 
Campton, Ky. 
University Studies 
George Bradley Larkey 
London, Ky. 
University Studies 
Julie Ann Leach 
Ashland, Ky. 
University Studies 
Sharon D. Litton 
Maysville, Ky. 
University Studies 
Shanda Lumpkins-Havens 
Sale Lick, Ky. 
University Studies 
Lakira Faith Lykins 
Auxier, Ky. 
University Studies 
Joyce L. Meadows 
Wictensville, Ky. 
University Studies 
Kimberly L. Minnehan 
Flarwoods, Ky. 
University Studies 
Jillian L. Moore 
Middletown, Ohio 
University Studies 
Tracey Lynn Slone 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Social Work 
Lisa Irene Taylor 
Wurtland, Ky. 
Social Work 
Antho ny Dean T homas 
Jeffersonville, Ky. 
Social Work 
Misty B. Ward 
Elkhorn C ity, Ky. 
Social Work 
Jennifer L. Willoughby 
Jeffersonville, Ky. 
Social Work 
Arvella T. L. Wilson 
Wiccensville, Ky. 
Social Work 
Teresa Wolford 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Social Work 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of University Studies 
Philip Michael Abbott Luana S. Barker 
Catlettsburg, Ky. Olive Hill, Ky. 
University Studies University Studies 
Erica Alise Adams Erin Leslie Bennett 
Jenlcins, Ky. [nez, Ky. 
University Studies University Studies 
James Brent Adams Kelli Calvert Besselman 
Jeremiah, Ky. Morehead, Ky. 
University Studies University Studies 
Jessica Faye Adams Natalie Keeling Brown 
Jeremiah, Ky. Frankfort, Ky. 
University Studies University Studies 
Robin Kay Arnett Leon Emanuel Buchanan 
Russellville, O hio Albany, Ga. 
University Studies University Studies 
Anthony Arnold, Jr. Amy Nichole Burchett 
Lexington, Ky. Prestonsburg, Ky. 
University Studies University Studies 
Brenr A. Back Lillian Daniels C halupa 
Olive Hill, Ky. Grayson, Ky. 
University Studies University Studies 
Jennifer Lynn Newman Bailey John Warren C lark 
Grethel, Ky. Catlemburg, Ky. 
University Studies University Studies 
Paula Bailey Daren Matthew Colegrove 
Cannel City, Ky. Raceland, Ky. 
University Studies University Studies 
Eric Dwayne Barker Jerry Don Combs 
West Liberty, Ky. Hoskinston, Ky. 
University Studies University Studies 
Heather Bun of Middletown, Ohio, is today's 
student speaker. 
Bure is a candidate for a Bachelor of Business 
Ad.miniscracion degree in the College of Business. Her 
emphasis was accounting with a minor in 
mathematics. 
She has been recognized for her distinguished 
achievements throughout her college experience by 
attaining a 3.955 grade point average. 
Bute was captai n of the Morehead State University 
Women's Tennis ream, president of rhe student 
athletic activities council (SAAC) and a math tutor. 
She was named outstanding sophomore and junior of 
the year in the Department of Mathematics and Computer Science. Bure also was 
the outstandin g senior accounting srudenr. 
The Bishop Fenwick High School graduate was an Ohio Valley Conference 
Commissioner's Medal of Honor recipient in 2005-06, 2006-07 and on che OVC 
Honor Roll 2005-08. 
She is che daughter ofTodd and Sandi Bure ofTrencon, Ohio, and Doreen and 
Rodney Hampton of Middlerown, Ohio. 
The University 
Administration 
Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
President 
Dr. Karla Hughes 
Provost 
Mr. Michael Walters 
Vice President for Administration 
and Fiscal Services 
Ms. Beth Patrick 
Vice President for Planning, Budgets, 
and Technology 
Mr. James A. Shaw 
Vice President for University 
Advancement 
Ms. Madonna Weathers 
Vice President for Student Life 
Dr. Robert L. AJberr 
Dean, College of Business 
Dr. Cathy L. Gunn 
Dean, College of Education 
Dr. Gerald L. DeMoss 
Dean, College of Science and Technology 
Dr. Scott McBride 
lntmm Dean, CaudiU Colkge of Humanities 
Dr. David R. Rudy 
Associate Provost for Regional Engagement 
Dean, Institute for Regional Analysis and 
Public Policy 
Dr. Dayna S. Seelig 
Interim Associate Vice President 
Academic Affairs 
Board of Regents 
Mr. James H. Booth Mr. John C. Merchant 
Cincinnati, Ohio Inez, Ky. 
Ms. Jean Dorton, Vice Chair 
Painesville, Ky. 
Mr. Paul Goodpaster 
Morehead, Ky. 
Mr. Michael Harmon 
Corydon, Ind. 
Ms. Cheryl Lewis 
Hyden, Ky. 
Ms. Sylvia Lovely, Chair 
Lexington, Ky. 
Dr. Ronald Morrison 
Morehead, Ky. 
Dr. John D. O'Cull 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Ms. Lora Pace 
Morehead, Ky. 
Ms. Jill Hall Rose 
Lexington, Ky. 
Felicia LeeAnn Gay 
Morehead, Ky. 
Social Work 
Samantha Gail Gross 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Social Work 
Brirmey Lea Hall 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Social Work 
Richard Sheldon Hatfield 
Warfield, Ky. 
Social Work 
Courtney Connelley Helton 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Social Work 
Kali Holbrook 
Harold, Ky. 
Social Work 
Patricia I. Hoskins 
Campton, Ky. 
Social Work 
Martha Ann Q. Howard 
Morehead, Ky. 
Social Work 
Daborah Allen Hoy 
Russell, Ky. 
Social Work 
Katherine Loucille Hudson 
Southshore, Ky. 
Social Work 
Jessica La'Yon Hughes 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Social Work 
Tessia La'Dawn Hughes 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Social Work 
Mary Catherine Bowling Ingle 
Morehead, Ky. 
Social Work 
Sara Lane 
Mount Sterling, Ky. 
Social Work 
Melissa Danielle Lester 
Maysville, Ky. 
Social Work 
Andrea O'Neil Lyle 
Winchester, Ky. 
Social Work 
Rebecca R. Lyon 
Thelma, Ky. 
Social Work 
Brirtany Lee Maynard 
Inez, Ky. 
Social Work 
Melissa McCoy 
Belcher, Ky. 
Social Work 
Eric Brandon McGinnis 
Tomahawk, Ky. 
Social Work 
Jennifer Gayle Goble Moore 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Social Work 
Amber Nicole Murphy 
Hunringron, W.Ya. 
Social Work 
Tiffany LeA.nne Prater 
Hueysville, Ky. 
Social Work 
Jessica Darlene Profitt 
Campton, Ky. 
Social Work 
Vickie A. Rouse 
Ashland, Ky. 
Social Work 
April Lynn Sallie 
Lee C iry, Ky. 
Social Work 
Rebecca Lynn Howard Sammons 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Social Work 
Brenda M. Scott 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Social Work 
Ginger Marie Scott 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Social Work 
Monica Ann Shockey 
Campton, Ky. 
Social Work 
Candidates for the Degree Bachewr of Music 
Kristen E. Brown 
Richmond, Ky. 
Music 
Chelsea Nicole Carpenter 
Winchester, Ky. 
Music 
Amy Lynn Painter 
Morehead, Ky. 
Music 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Music Education 
Timothy Leonard Bailey 
Mount Hope, W.Va. 
Music Education 
Aaron Christian Cummins 
Louisville, Ky. 
Music Education 
Zachary Adam Doyle 
Louisville, Ky. 
Music Education 
Brandon Shaun Gross 
Jackson, Ky. 
Music Education 
Allyson Leigh Martin 
Frankfort, Ky. 
Music Education 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Social Work 
Lindsey Morgan Bowen 
Stanton, Ky. 
Social Work 
Kristi Carol Brammer 
Coal Grove, Ohio 
Social Work 
Sherry L. Bryan 
Ashland, Ky. 
Social Work 
Bridgette Michelle Burnette 
Lexington, Ky. 
Social Work 
Melissa M. Cole 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Social Work 
Amanda Brooke Collins 
Mount Sterling, Ky. 
Social Work 
Whitney Nicole Crabtree 
South Point, Ohio 
Social Work 
Angela McCoy Damron 
Virgie, Ky. 
Social Work 
Jeanette Simone DeBellcfeuille 
Morehead, Ky. 
Social Work 
Jimella Jane Delawder 
Coal Grove, Ohio 
Social Work 
Donna Grace DeRossett 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Social Work 
Cheryl Marie Frasure 
Harold, Ky. 
Social Work 
Jessica Fulton-Brown 
Maysville, Ky. 
Social Work 
Leigh Ann Garrett 
Jackson, Ky. 
Social Work 
Candidates for Degrees 
Subject to the completion of all ettrriculum req11iremmts, degrees ,ui/1 be conferred upon 
those Listed herein and upon such others as may meer the graduation requirements. An 
asterisk represents Summer 2009 degree candidates. 
Graduate D egrees 
Candidates for the Degree Education Specialist 
Angela Shawn Barcley 
Hellier, Ky. 
Curriculum & Instruction 
Robert W. Hoskins 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Curriculum & Instruction 
Pamela Kaye Owens 
Morehead, Ky. 
Adult & Higher Education 
Dewey Ray Ward 
Tomahawk, Ky. 
I nsuuctional Leadership 
Candidates for the Degree Master of Arts in Education 
Melissa Raye Brownie 
Chester, Va. 
Secondary Education 
Lexie Centers 
Hazard, Ky. 
Education Technology 
"Angel Elliott 
Grayson, Ky. 
Education Technology 
*Elizabeth Freeman 
Grayson, Ky. 
Education Technology 
Tammy Renee Gillum 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Nell ie Hamilton 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Dianne R. Harris 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Benjamin L. Hawkins 
Morehead, Ky. 
Secondary Education 
Roxanne Johnson 
Morehead, Ky. 
Education Technology 
Sabrina Keaton 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Special Education 
•Laura Ann Miller 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Education Technology 
*Gloria J. Newsome 
Melvin, Ky. 
Education Technology 
Heather Music 
Raceland, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Barbara Nantz 
Greenville, Ky. 
Education Technology 
Jeanne Michelle Oney 
Salt Lick, Ky. 
Reading & Writing 
Anita Marie Perry 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Secondary Education 
Debra Annette Peterman 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Natalie M. Peterson 
Dayton, Ohio 
Special Education 
Karen Roberts 
Morehead, Ky. 
Special Education 
David L. Schuch 
Traverse City, Mich. 
Special Education 
Heather Michelle Teegarden 
Dover, Ky. 
Reading & Writing 
Candidates for the Degru Master of Arts 
Cassandra Gail Akers 
Harold, Ky. 
School Administration 
Tiffany Dawn Anderson 
Stanton, Ky. 
School Administrarion 
Elizabeth Anne Ash 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Health, Physical Ed., & Sport Science 
Jason Philip Ashcraft 
Morehead, Ky. 
Sport Managemenc 
*Jessica Lynne Ashcraft 
Morehead, Ky. 
Adult & Higher Education 
Lynn Ann Baggese 
Aptos, Calif. 
General Sociology 
Joshua D. Barton 
Raceland, Ky. 
Srudio Art 
Dallas Ray Daniel Black 
Morehead, Ky. 
Communications 
~Ronn Varney 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Educacion Technology 
Berrena Varney 
Mr. Seeding, Ky. 
Secondary Education 
Sarah Beth Whitt 
Grayson, Ky. 
Reading & Writing 
*Leslie A. Workman 
Morehead, Ky. 
Reading & Writing 
Christina Kaye Blair 
David, Ky. 
School Administration 
Jarryd Boster 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
School Administration 
Jamieson Renee Braddock 
Whitesburg, Ky. 
Counseling Masters P-12 
*Brad Brammell 
Grayson, Ky. 
School Adminisrrarion 
Joel Brashear 
Hyden, Ky. 
Communications 
Anna C. Chaffin 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
School Administration 
Joel Dustin Charles 
Ashland, Ky. 
Communications 
Ni-Huang Chiu 
Morehead, Ky. 
Graphic Arr 
Whitney Jayne Sibcy 
Lebanon, Ohio 
An, Teaching 
Brandon Keith Slone 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
Social Studies, Teaching 
Jennifer Ashley Smith 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Criminology 
Shannon Catherine Smith 
Vine Grove, Ky. 
Paralegal Studies 
Anna Marie Snider 
Lex.ingcon, Ky. 
Art 
John Kyle Spalding 
Louisville, Ky. 
Paralegal Studies 
Jess E. Staggs 
Wayland, Ky. 
Criminology 
Torre Kristine Stark 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Communications 
Tammy Lashay Staton 
Sale Lick, Ky. 
Art 
Carrie Allison Stephens 
Rush, Ky. 
English, Teaching 
Gloria L. Stepp 
Morehead, Ky. 
Arr 
Grant Kelby Stevens 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Communications 
Thomas Edward Stevens 
Taylorsville, Ky. 
Government - Regional Analysis 
Benjamin Raymond Stewart 
Batavia, Ohio 
Social Srudics, Teaching 
''Jacqueline Gail Underwood 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Art 
Stephen Ross Waddles 
Ashland, Ky. 
Art 
*Leah Richelle Waln 
Morehead, Ky. 
Art 
Heather Elizabeth Webb 
Oil Springs, Ky. 
Communications 
Raechel Marie Whetstone 
Morehead, Ky. 
History 
Lacey Annerre Whitley 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Art 
Charles F. Whirr 
Morehead, Ky. 
Sociology/Crimi no logy 
Brian Michael Williams 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Sociology 
James Hersha!! WiJliams 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Governmenr 
*Mitchell Wayne Willoughby 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Communications 
Lindsay N. Wintermute 
Morehead, Ky. 
Philosophy 
Sarah Elizabeth Wood 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Spanish 
Benjamin Thornron McCoy Elijah D. Prezioso Amanda Leigh Clark Staci Anne Gilliam 
Springdale, Ohio Olive Hill, Ky. Mallie, Ky. Morehead, Ky. 
Communications Criminology School Administration Art Education 
Amanda J. Moore Ryan Jay Raleigh David Allen Collins Phillip Lee Gullett 
West Alexandria, Ohio Morehead, Ky. Morehead, Ky. Paintsville, Ky. 
Communications History Adule & Higher Education Adult & Higher Education 
David V. Moore Kristi Morgan Randel Rhonda Colvin Jonathan Robert Hale 
Morehead, Ky. Orangevale, Calif. Louisa, Ky. Mallie, Ky. 
Art Communications Counseling Masters P-12 Studio Art 
Kenron Clay Morton Laura Hall Reed Matthew T. Compton *Jeremy Hall 
Mounr Sterling, Ky. Mounr Sterling, Ky. Carlisle, Ky. Stanton, Ky. 
Geography Criminology School Administration School Administration 
Jessica Leigh Moulis Jeremy Hampton Richardson Mark Crain Jeremy Hawkins 
Maysville, Ky. Ravenna, Ky. Mounr Sterling, Ky. Hillsboro, Ky. 
Theatre Communications School Administration School Administration 
Tara Lynn Nanny Monre R. Rivers Christina Crase Tiffany Sheree Slone Hice 
Morehead, Ky. Morehead, Ky. Wayland, Ky. Pikeville, Ky. 
Governmenr - Regional Analysis Geography School Administration Counseling Masters P-12 
Michael Ray Neagle, Jr. Andrew D. Robercs Jason Wayne Davis Michael A. Insko 
Morehead, Ky. Means, Ky. Olive Hill, Ky. Maysville, Ky. 
Philosophy Philosophy Counseling Masters P-12 School Administration 
Jesse Eugene Oakes Kimberly Ann Rodger Rhoda Kay Elam Mary E. Jackson 
Raceland, Ky. Brunswick, Ga. Hazard, Ky. Lawrenceburg, Ind. 
Communications French Sociology - Criminology English 
Kasi Michele Orr * Amanda Romito David Ermold Deborah K. Jett 
Butler, Ky. Southgate, Ky. Morehead, Ky. Hazard, Ky. 
Theaue Communications Communications Adule & Higher Education 
Christopher Lee Padelford Kryscle Merende Rose Eddie C. Farrey Ran Ju 
Morehead, Ky. Grayson, Ky. Richmond, Ky. Morehead, Ky. 
Criminology Paralegal Studies Adult & Higher Education Communications 
Eric Gene Parker *Meredith Anne Russo *Seth Faulkner Terrisa Anne Karaus 
Louisa, Ky. Demossville, Ky. Maysville, Ky. Mount Sterling, Ky. 
Communications Sociology School Adminisuacion English 
Eric L. Patton *Emily Kristina Saltz *Marry Felmer Amy Michelle Lambert 
Ashland, Ky. Ashland, Ky. Mount Sterling, Ky. Maysville, Ky. 
Geography Sociology School Adminisuation School Administration 
Emmily Dawn Phillips Alexander Michael Schulz Frances Fiscer-Scoga Sherry Lane 
Hillsboro, Ky. Louisville, Ky. Hadano, Japan Pikeville, Ky. 
Communications English English Counseling Masters P-12 
Cliff Porter Tunothy Paul Sheehan *Cynthia Jane Fitzpatrick Robert Jacob Lawrence 
Olive Hill, Ky. Morehead, Ky. Lexington, Ky. Kannapolis, N.C. 
Paralegal Srudies Sociology Adule & Higher Education Communications 
Jennifer Nicole Preston Jordan A. Shoemaker Paula Fugate *Robin A. Lewis 
Owingsville, Ky. London, Ohio Clearfield, Ky. Ashland, Ky. 
Communications Communicarions Counseling Masters P-12 Adult & Higher Education 
Charley Ann Lewis-Shinkle Mark Justin Moore Alex Raymond Hall James A. Howard 
West Portsmouth, Ohio Morehead, Ky. Memphis, Ind. Mount Sterling, Ky. 
Counseling Masters P-12 School Administration Communications Communications 
Jennifer Brooke Libby Wesley Moore Phillip B. Hall *Jessica Lynn Ison 
Apex, N.C. Hueysvi.lle, Ky. Olive Hill, Ky. Isonville, Ky. 
English School Adminisrration Sociology Philosophy 
*Misty Lilley Michael Shannon Mullins James R. Haney Simon M. Jackson 
Morehead, Ky. Maysville, Ky. Painesville, Ky. Shelbyville, Ind. 
Adule & Higher Education Counseling Masters P-12 Criminology Communications 
Linda Darlene Looney Jessica Mulvaney Dwight Monroe Harris Amanda Raye Jewell 
West Liberty, Ky. Ashland, Ky. Lexington, Ky. Salt Lick, Ky. 
Communications Counseling Masters P-12 Arc Paralegal Studies 
Shanshan Lou Donell C. Murray Joseph Pernell Harris *Whitney Elaine Johnson 
Morehead, Ky. Lexington, Ky. Webbville, Ky. Mount Sterling, Ky. 
Communications Adule & Higher Education English, Teaching Communications 
Brent D. Mack Aimee M. Nahari rMadison Renee Harris Katherine Jane Kunkel 
Winchester, Ky. Butler, Ky. Cincinnati, Ohio Cincinnati, O hio 
Studio Arc Counseling Masters P-12 Government Art 
Suzanne Whitaker Madden Kimberely Fletcher Nettleton Travers Cody Hawkins Jeannie Louise Lacock 
Blackey, Ky. Morehead, Ky. Neon, Ky. Grayson, Ky. 
Adult & Higher Education School Adminiscration Government - Regional Analysis Government 
Courtney Martin Wendy M. Noble Laura Eylane Haywood Amanda Colby Lewis 
Winchester, Ky. Tollesboro, Ky. Morehead, Ky. Olive Hill, Ky. 
School Administration Counseling Masters P-12 Arc Communications 
Christopher F. McCoy Ryan Derrick Nolan "'Katherine J. Helton Sophie Nichole Lewis 
Elsmere, Ky. Stanton, Ky. Catlensburg, Ky. Worthington, Ky. 
Adule & Higher Education School Administration Social Studies, Teaching Communications 
Jennifer McCoy Paula Michelle Petrey Teresa Marie Hille "Christopher Alexander Lisle 
Beauty, Ky. Pikeville, Ky. Burlington, Ky. Mount Sterling, Ky. 
Counseling Masters P-12 Counseling Masters P-12 Government History 
Kimberly A. McCoy Emily Beth Roberson Willie Hollingsworth Lisa Marie Louder 
Elsmere, Ky. Mayslick, Ky. Olive Hill, Ky. C learfield, Ky. 
Adult & Higher Education Counseling Masters P-12 Government Government 
Jerresa G lenn Montgomery *Shannon Barnett Roberts Rebecca Ann Hollon Brittany Michele Lunsford 
Louisa, Ky. Maysville, Ky. Middletown, Ohio Richmond, Ky. 
School Adminisrration School Administration Communications Spanish, Teaching 
Maria Suzanne Montgomery Janice Salyer Sharon Risner Honaker *Joseph Carlos Marin 
Waverly, Ohio Catlercsburg, Ky. Salyersville, Ky. Morehead, Ky. 
Adult & Higher Education Counseling Masters P-12 Sociology History 
Sarah Ruth Bliffen Moon Heather Lynn Sanden Allison Dawn Honkofsky Rodney M. Mays 
Pikeville, Ky. Centreville, Va. Manchester, Md. Grahn, Ky. 
Counseling Masters P-12 Spore Management Communications Criminology 
Gina Salisbury Moore Chad E. Saunders Kristian Lynn Horne Sara Suzanne McCarty 
East Point, Ky. Clearfield, Ky. Kimper, Ky. West Liberty, Ky. 
Counseling Masters P-I 2 General Sociology Sociology Communications 
•Jessica Ann Bostic 
Paintsville, Ky. 
An 
Heather Marie Brooks 
Springfield, O hio 
History 
Lakin Renee' Brown 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Government 
Taylor Austin Brown 
Lexington, Ky. 
Government 
Casie Hope Caldwell 
Morehead, Ky. 
Spanish 
Jacob Paul Cales 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Government 
James Andrew Carr 
Flat Gap, Ky. 
An 
Amanda Garyette Carter 
Cadetcsburg, Ky. 
Theatre, Teaching 
Andrew Christian C hang 
Ashland, Ky. 
Theatre 
Justin Thomas Clark 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Sociology 
Kevin Matthew Cockrell 
Mount Sterling, Ky. 
Art 
Carl Nathan Coffey 
Morehead, Ky. 
Government 
Adam Wayne Corey 
Jeffersonville, Ky. 
Sociology 
Joseph Allan C rump 
Mayslick, Ky. 
Social Studies, Teaching 
Dustin Ray Current 
Lexington, Ky. 
Criminology 
Alexis Rae Damron 
Ashland, Ky. 
History 
Amanda Jean Daniels 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Music 
Scott August Doyno 
Wellington, Fla. 
Arr 
Joshua William Druen 
Morehead, Ky. 
Geography 
Shayla Denise Dunn 
Morehead, Ky. 
Communications 
"'Lowell Eugene Elliott 
Grayson, Ky. 
History 
Jaime A. Ellis 
West Liberry, Ky. 
Communications 
Kristen Leigh Evans 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
English, Teaching 
Tasha Joell Ferrell 
Wellington, Ky. 
Social Studies, Teaching 
Thomas Glen Flannery 
O live Hill , Ky. 
Geography 
Carl Roberr G ibson 
Elizabethtown, Ky. 
Communications 
Kimberly L. Gibson 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
History 
David L. Goldman 
Maysville, Ky. 
Philosophy 
Crystal M. Gullion 
Waverly, Ohio 
Government 
Kalen Mitchell Guy 
Nicholasville, Ky. 
Government 
June Mae Savage-Adams 
Morehead, Ky. 
Studio Arc 
Gabriel Andrew Schadle 
Morehead, Ky. 
Communications 
•Kimberly Rae Serey 
Maysville, Ky. 
School Administration 
John Nicholas Sexton 
Hazard, Ky. 
Adult & Higher Education 
•Crystal Renee Shepherd 
Mount Sterl ing, Ky. 
Adult & Higher Education 
•Jarrod S. Slone 
Lexington, Ky. 
School Administration 
Deborah Lynn Slone 
Morehead, Ky. 
Studio Arr 
• Amanda Jo Slone 
Draffin, Ky. 
English 
"Billy Spencer 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
School Administration 
"Phillip R. Stockdale 
Jeffersonville, Ky. 
School Administration 
Melissa Diane Turner 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
School Administration 
*Christopher T. Ullery 
Maysville, Ky. 
School Administration 
Michele Varney 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Counseling Masters P-12 
Princess MaDeia Watkins 
Madison, N.C. 
Communications 
Laura Wells 
Paintsville, Ky. 
Adule & Higher Education 
Marissa B. Westenhofer 
Russell, Ky. 
Counseling Masters P-12 
Candidntes for the Degree Master of Arts Teaching 
Kelli Michelle Abney 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Social Studies) 
Jessica G. Antonio 
Pikeville, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary English) 
Jill Armstrong 
West Portsmouth, Ohio 
MAT (Secondary Social Studies) 
Adan Ernesto Henriquez Avalos 
Lexington, Ky. 
MAT (Spanish) 
"April Lile Back 
Letcher, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Math) 
Miscy Dawn Back 
Salyersville, Ky. 
MAT (Business & Marketing) 
Sarah Barker 
Morehead, Ky. 
MAT (Physical Education) 
· Korina Bennett 
Lexington, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Social Studies) 
Bonnie Jean Carrington 
Winchester, Ky. 
MAT {Middle Grades Science) 
Carolyn Sue Carter 
Caclercsburg, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Science) 
Lindsey Toddra Case 
Louisa, Ky. 
MAT (Business & Marketing) 
Gregory Martin Clark 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Math) 
Rebecca Ann Clark 
Catlercsburg, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary English) 
Joshua A. J. Coll ins 
Jackson, Ky. 
MAT (Spanish) 
Brandi Lynne Cooper 
Mayslick, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Science) 
Cami Cooper 
Morehead, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades English) 
Jason Alan Cormier 
Morganfield, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Earth Science) 
Amanda Coursey 
Russellville, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Math) 
•Emtly Kay Daniels 
Morehead, Ky. 
MAT (Business & Marketing) 
Keri Finley-Renfroe 
Russdl. Ky. 
MAT (Business & Marketing) 
Ebony Floyd 
Salyersville, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Social Studies) 
Clarence Richard Fraley 
Ashland, Ky. 
MAT (Leaming & Behavior Disorders) 
Benjamin Corron Fritz 
Grayson, Ky. 
MAT (Business & Marketing) 
Tara Bech Cornerre Goble 
Grayson, Ky. 
MAT (Middle G rades Science) 
Bradley Haggard 
Lexington, Ky. 
MAT (Spanish) 
Jami Harper 
Ironton, Ohio 
MAT (Middle Grades Mach) 
·Kerri Lynn Hayes 
Russellville, Ky. 
MAT (M iddle Grades Marh) 
Cealia Herald 
Boonville, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Marh) 
Kenron Horsley 
Raceland, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Social Studies) 
Vickie Lynn Howard 
Salyersville, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Social Studies) 
Robert S. Lazear, Jr. 
Franklin, Tenn. 
MAT (Physical Education) 
Miscy Litton 
Owingsville, Ky. 
MAT (Spanish) 
Melissa C. Maddox 
Maysville, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades English) 
Lavonda Marrin 
Morehead, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades English) 
Christopher Lane Mason 
Tollesboro, Ky. 
MAT (M iddle Grades Science) 
Michael John Maynard 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Mach) 
James Thomas McAlisrer 
Owingsville, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary English) 
*William Meeks 
Mount Sterling, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Social Studies) 
Pamela Curtis Moore 
Mount Sterling, Ky. 
MAT (Leaming & Behavior Disorders) 
•Mary Faye Nibert 
Ashland, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Social Srudies) 
Tina E. Wells 
Denniston, Ky. 
Child Development 
Andrew William Werline 
Maysville, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Amanda S. Williams 
Wesr Liberty, Ky. 
Nursing 
Stephanie Curry Willoughby 
Mount Sterling, Ky. 
Nursing 
John Tyler Winks 
C learfield, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Stacey Nicole Wiseman 
Melbourne, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Cryscal Ann Wodynski 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Bra11dy Nickole York 
Ashland, Ky. 
Nursing 
Caudill College of Humanities 
Candidates far the Degree Bachelor of Arts 
Shelia Diane Adkins 
Morehead, Ky. 
C riminology 
Lindsey LcAllie Anderson 
Garrerr, Ky. 
English, Teaching 
•Matthew Lewis Armitage 
Sale Lick, Ky. 
Arr 
• Kristen Nicole Arnerr 
Sale Lick, Ky. 
Arc 
Laura Jean Ashley 
Hebron, Ky. 
English, Teaching 
Jordan Tyler Atkinson 
Sranville, Ky. 
Social Studies, Teaching 
Barbara L. Baker 
Bloomingron, Ill. 
Criminology 
Laura Katherine Ball 
Walcon, Ky. 
Art 
MacKenzie Keith Bares 
Raceland, Ky. 
Communications 
Cagney Shannon Bellinger 
Lexington, Ky. 
Communications 
Perry Ryan Bentley 
Garrison, Ky. 
Communications 
Stacey Danielle Berkemeier 
Walton, Ky. 
Communications 
Joshua B. Bieker 
Morehead, Ky. 
Philosophy 
*Matthew Edward Thomas Birley 
Burne Hills, N.Y. 
Communications 
Stephanie Boardman 
Georgetown, Ky. 
Communications 
Eden M. Bolin 
Morehead, Ky. 
Arr 
Emily White Mihalik 
Loveland, Ohio 
Radiologic Sciences 
Lance Gray Miller 
Falmouth, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Valeria H . Moore 
Mount Sterling, Ky. 
Nursing 
Timothy R. Morgan 
Ashland, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Patricia Neace 
Clay C iry, Ky. 
Nursing 
Adan1 Shane Nolen 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Larissa Quinn O'Cull 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Veterinary Technology 
Tina Renee O'Hair 
Wellington, Ky. 
Nursing 
Rachel Lynn Passarella 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Nursing 
Stewart Layne Patrick 
M t Sterling, Ky. 
Nursing 
Dana Dale Plybon 
Grayson, Ky. 
Nursing 
~Kathleen Ann Preece 
Ash land, Ky. 
Veterinary Tech no logy 
Danny J. Preston 
Grayson, Ky. 
Nursing 
Rebecca June Prince 
Raceland, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Leanne Roberson Reed 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Nursing 
Tonia G. Reed 
Stanton, Ky. 
Nursing 
Amanda Jane Reid 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Nursing 
C harles Adam Riddle 
Morehead, Ky. 
Lndusrrial Technology 
Vanessa Rhea Roberts 
Yand eve, Ky. 
Nursing 
*Ashley Dawnn Romans 
C learfield, Ky. 
Veterinary Technology 
Megan Elizabeth Sammons 
Louisa, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Courtney Beth Schumann 
Ripley, Ohio 
Radiologic Sciences 
James Matthew See 
Louisa, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Lauren Ashley Slone 
Ashland, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
C hristopher Brandon Smi th 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Nursing 
Danielle Raye Smith 
Mount Sterling, Ky. 
Nursing 
*Rachel Katherine Smith 
Lexington, Ky. 
Veterinary Technology 
Keri D. Tharp 
Morehead, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Jeanie Marie Vance 
Morehead, Ky. 
Nursing 
Sandra R. Wells 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Nursing 
Dwight A. Overstreet 
Wrnchester, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Math) 
""Robin L. Patrick 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Mach) 
April Renee ' Pennington 
Ashland, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Social Studies) 
Yoana Picazo 
Morehead, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Mach) 
C hristi L. Porter 
Ashland, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Science) 
•Cynthia Lynn Hargett Reynolds 
Mayslick, Ky. 
MAT (Leaming & Behavior Disorders) 
Michael L. Riffe 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
MAT (Learning & Behavior Disorders) 
"Lisa Diane Rose 
Auburn, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Math) 
"'Michael E. Salmons 
Worthington, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Math) 
•Courtney Danielle Salyers 
Ashland, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Earth Science) 
Thomas Sellers 
Caclercsburg, Ky. 
MAT (Physical Education) 
"Marc Ryan Shepherd 
Painesville, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Biology) 
"'Lindsey Celeste Mullins Sowards 
Virgie, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary English) 
Glenn E. Stephens fl 
Greenup, Ky. 
MAT (Learning & Behavior Disorders) 
Brianna Lenore Swetnam 
Morehead, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Biology) 
Lashawna R. Taylor 
South Shore, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Social Studies) 
•Kayla Rae Triplett 
Salt Lick, Ky. 
MAT (Business & Marketing) 
·Lori K. Ulrich 
Mayslick, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Social Srudies) 
Jeffrey Lewis Yan Horn, Jr. 
Fore Collins, Colo. 
MAT (Heal th) 
William A. Vonnahme 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Science) 
Rodney Dean Whitaker 
Royalton, Ky. 
MAT (Learning & Behavior Disorders) 
Michael Maurice White 
Maysville, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary English) 
Steven Wright 
Jenkins, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Social Srudies) 
Candid.aw far the Degree Mmur of Business Administration 
•Kenna Marie Allen 
Morehead, Ky. 
Business Ad.ministration 
Jennifer Anthony 
Hebron, Ohio 
Business Ad.ministration 
•Jared Arnett 
Harold, Ky. 
Business Ad.ministration 
Jaclyn Toncray Badeau 
Lexington, Ky. 
Business Adminisrration 
Susan L. Blevins 
Mount Sterling, Ky. 
Business Administration 
Timothy Dillow 
Ironton, Ohio 
Business Administration 
Kimberly J. Dolan 
Louisville, Ky. 
Business Administration 
G reg Eidson 
Lexington, Ky. 
Business Administration 
Misty Slone Goble 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Business Ad.ministration 
Nikki Hardin 
Bloomington, 111. 
Business Administration 
Themules Holt 
Saint Peters, Mo. 
Business Administration 
Shari Lee Hufford 
Pekin, Ind. 
Business Administration 
•Phillip M. James 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Business Administration 
Janey L. Kegley 
Burlington, Ky. 
Business Ad.ministration 
Richard R. Mairi 
Lexington, Ky. 
Business Adminisrration 
Catharine L. Nelson 
Ease Amherst, N .Y. 
Business Administration 
•Robert H . Patterson, Jr. 
Anchorage, Ak. 
Business Administration 
Daniel Pomerantz 
Sr.Louis, Mo. 
Business Administration 
Larry Clyde Quillen 
Mayking, Ky. 
Business Administration 
Dayan Carlos Rodriguez 
Charlorre, N.C. 
Business Administration 
Roger Sandelin 
Clear Lake, Iowa 
Business Administration 
Mohammad A. Siddiqui 
Lexington, Ky. 
Business Ad.ministration 
Kathe Kyndra Silvers 
Science Hill, Ky. 
Business Administration 
Priscilla A. Spradlin 
Denver, Ky. 
Business Administration 
Rebecca Dawn Stidham 
Clayhole, Ky. 
Business Adminisrrarion 
Ann T. Still Smith 
Danville, Ky. 
Business Administration 
Amy Carol Taylor 
Lexington, Ky. 
Business Administration 
Brian L. Taylor 
Russell, Ky. 
Business Adminisuacion 
·Whimey M. Cantrell 
Louisville, Ky. 
Veterinary Technology 
Jarrad Ashton Castle 
Wiccensville, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Dclina M. Centers 
Jeffersonville, Ky. 
Nursing 
Lesley Hope Combs 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Nursing 
*Deirdre L. C riddell 
Huber H eights, Ohio 
Veterinary Technology 
Monica Lynn Davis 
Stanton, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Rachel N. Davis 
David, Ky. 
Nursing 
T iffany Davis 
Mc Sterling, Ky. 
Nursing 
Lois Michelle Dicken 
Mount Sterling, Ky. 
Nursing 
Emily Kristen Dickerson 
Sal t Lick, Ky. 
Nursing 
Robert Ryan Dorris 
Morehead, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Ryan Wesley Ellis 
Jonesville, Va. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Kasey Elizabeth Farris 
Lexington, Ky. 
Nursing 
Emilee Paige Faulkner 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Holly Ann Floyd 
Bagdad, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Camelia Lee Givens 
Rainbow Cicy, Ala. 
Nursing 
Alisha Constance Gorham 
Nicholasville, Ky. 
Nursing 
Dessie I. G ulley 
Mount Srerling, Ky. 
Nursing 
*Samuel Alexander Hamblin 
Hamilcon, Ohio 
Veterinary Technology 
Michael Craig Helphinstine 
Ewing, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Stephanie Denese Howard 
Sraffordsville, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Brandy Lynn Jackson 
Ewing, Ky. 
Nursing 
Kimberly L. Jent 
Hillsboro, Ky. 
Nursing 
Amanda Kathleen Johnson 
Lowmansville, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Amber Nicole Johnson 
Virgie, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Kayla C here' Johnson 
Williamstown, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Brandie Jo Lawson 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Nursing 
Asher L. Maynard 
lnez, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Brandi Nichole McCarty 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Nursing 
"Carmen Ruth McKnight 
Independence, Ky. 
Veterinary Technology 
Missie Roseann Pelfrey 
Soldier, Ky. 
Nursing 
Katelyn Lauren Lee Pribonic 
Mount Vernon, Ohio 
Nursing 
Tara Lyn Russell 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Nursing 
Evan P. Seagraves 
Grayson, Ky. 
Nursing 
Rachel L. Sheffield 
Benham, Ky. 
Nursing 
Crystal Rae Steele 
Morehead, Ky. 
Nursing 
Tabitha Rena Scone 
Morehead, Ky. 
Nursing 
Chelsey Rae Sturgill-Fyffe 
Greenup, Ky. 
Nursing 
Marsha L. Thacker 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Nursing 
Margaret Anais Thompson 
Powell, Ohio 
Nursing 
Jessica Lynn Wright 
Louisa, Ky. 
Nursing 
Candidates far the Degree Associate of Applied Science 
*Sarah M. Abbott 
Hamilton, Ohio 
Veterinary Technology 
Jaime Bech Adams 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Nursing 
Shannan Lee Ammerman 
Paris, Ky. 
Nursing 
*Cayla Renae Anderson 
Jonesboro, Ind. 
Veterinary Technology 
*Chad Back 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Veterinary Technology 
Rhonda Michelle Bailey 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Nursing 
Lauren Michelle Banks 
Ashland, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Lisa Michelle Barbosa 
Moum Sterling, Ky. 
Nursing 
Amanda J. Becraft 
Mounc Sterling, Ky. 
Nursing 
Paula J. Begley 
Clay City, Ky. 
Nursing 
"'Karen Jennifer Bonner 
Chulavista, Calif. 
Veterinary Technology 
*Teresa L. Brown 
Georgetown, Ky. 
Veterinary Technology 
Gloria Ann Buder 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Nursing 
Courtney Miranda Canuell 
Elkhorn City, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Candidates far the Degree Master of Music 
Michael Tyler Spence Harris 
Harold, Ky. 
Music Performance 
*Gwendolyn Lee Keith 
Paris, Ky. 
Music Education 
Kevin Pauick Lampson 
Harrodsburg, Ky. 
Music Performance 
Mark McCafferty 
Highland Heights, Ky. 
Music Performance 
James Matthew Moon 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Music Education 
Rachel Ann Trimble 
Huntington, W.Va. 
Music Performance 
Danielle Nichole Winter 
Sarah Ann, WVa. 
Music Performance 
Candidates far the Degree Master of Public Administration 
Jack Preston Branum Steven Anthony Spalding, Jr. 
Lexington, Ky. Louisville, Ky. 
Public Adminisuation Public Administration 
Soreya Razia Lambat Erik Stefan Weber 
Hazard, Ky. Lexington, Ky. 
Public Administration Public Adminiscration 
Thomas Bradford McLean Sarah Elizabeth Wilson 
Midway, Ky. Westerville, Ohio 
Public Adminisuation Public Administration 
Elizabeth Poindexter 
Lexington, Ky. 
Public Adminiscracion 
Candidates far the Degree Master of Science 
David Robert Appelman 
Maysville, Ky. 
Career & Technical Education 
Devender Banne 
Morehead, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Marc Bjorn Beck 
Frankfurt, Germany 
Industrial Technology 
Robert W Boggs 
Grayson, Ky. 
Psychology General 
*Johnny Brian Brock 
Morehead, Ky. 
Psychology Clinical 
*Julie Cash 
Mentor, Ohio 
Psychology Clinical 
Levi Daniel Castle 
Paintsville, Ky. 
Biology 
Charlie Charles 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Career & Technical Education 
John P. Dove 
East Point, Ky. 
Information Systems 
James Anthony Evans 
Morehead, Ky. 
Biology 
*Holly Michelle Griffith 
Jackson, Ky. 
Psychology Clinical 
Mary Ann Jerde 
Salt Lick, Ky. 
Information Systems 
Rebecca Suzanne Grubb Konopka 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Biology 
Santosh Kumar Kurella 
Morehead, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Pavankumar Kurmagadda 
Morehead, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Dong-Heon Kwak 
Daegu, South Korea 
Information Systems 
Clifton Scott Lilley 
Morehead, Ky. 
Information Systems 
Melissa June Mercer 
Bardstown, Ky. 
Psychology Clinical 
Siva Krishna Nannapaneni 
Morehead, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Heather Danielle Nauman 
Hurricane, W. Va. 
Career & Technical Education 
Chrystal Susan Nelson 
Staffordsville, Ky. 
Biology - Regional Analysis 
Chinwenwor Wada Ofuru 
Maysville, Ky. 
Information Systems 
Philip Wayne Oliver 
Campton, Ky. 
Biology 
Elizabeth Marie Parker 
Morehead, Ky. 
Psychology Clinical 
"'Amanda Kay Pieratt 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Psychology Clinical 
Amar Raghuvanshi 
Billerica, Mass. 
Industrial Technology 
Neha Sharma 
Morehead, Ky. 
Biology 
*Shana M. Silger 
Morehead, Ky. 
Psychology Clinical 
*Mary Kaye Thomas 
Grayson, Ky. 
Psychology Clinical 
Arjunkumar T ummuri 
Morehead, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Rodney Alan Umbstead 
Hamilton, Ohio 
Biology 
"'Kelley Leanne Walker 
Venuess, La. 
Psychology Clinical 
*Emmaly L. Wilzhacher 
Haubstadt, lnd. 
Psychology Clinical 
Thomas Zachary Webb 
Leburn, Ky. 
Indumial Technology 
Brittany Renee ' Wells 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Biology 
Jaclyn Michelle Wheatley 
Ashland, Ky. 
Mathematics 
*Dustin L. Wheeler 
Wurtland, Ky. 
Earth Systems - Geology 
*Samuel Karras Williams 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Geology 
"Angela Elizabeth Williamson 
Lexington, Ky. 
Mathematics 
Benjamin Collins Williamson 
Cedarville, Ohio 
Agricultural Science 
Travis R. Winkleman 
Morehead, Ky. 
Biology 
.. Aaron L. Wright 
Lexington, Ky. 
Tomography/Magnetic Resonance 
Jayme Chris Zirkle 
Mabie, WVa. 
Agricultural Science 
Candidates far the Degree Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Leah Marie Bach 
Walton, Ky. 
Nursing 
Kirby Lauren Buerkley 
Augusta, Ky. 
N ursing 
Stephanie Robin Chesshire 
Morehead, Ky. 
Nursing 
Marcella Crawford 
Booneville, Ky. 
Nursing 
Brandi Nicole Feltner 
Hazard, Ky. 
Nursing 
Kara Nicole Given 
Morehead, Ky. 
Nursing 
Amber Dawn Greene 
Garrison, Ky. 
Nursing 
Carrie J . Gross 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Nursing 
Megan Elizabeth Huellemeier 
Lebanon, Ky. 
Nursing 
Melinda K. Humen 
Bedford, Tex. 
Nursing 
Rachel N. Isaac 
Boonscamp, Ky. 
Nursing 
Laurie A. Lacroix 
Dayton, Ohio 
Nursing 
Johnna LeAnne Lowe 
Mayslick, Ky. 
Nursing 
Julie Career Mallin 
Ashland, Ky. 
Nursing 
Patricia L. Meador 
Vine Grove, Ky. 
Nursing 
Jessica Claire Owen 
Erlanger, Ky. 
Nursing 
James Channing Richardson 
Grayson, Ky. 
Biology - Regional Analysis 
Cassondra Lynn Riddle 
Morehead, Ky. 
Indusrrial Technology 
•Sue Ann Riechter 
Radcliff, Ky. 
Tomography/Magnetic Resonance 
Catrina Marie Roberts 
Wellingron, Ky. 
Agricultural Science 
Richard Brandon Runyon 
Pinsonfork, Ky. 
Chemistry 
*Laken Renee Ruth 
Morehead, Ky. 
Agricultural Science 
Heather Nicole Salyers 
lsonville, Ky. 
Psychology 
RuthMarie Alexandra Sarros 
Aola, Mich. 
Biology 
*Leah Marie Schlater 
Hillsboro, Ohio 
Agricultural Science 
Brianne Schrott 
Covingron, Ky. 
Agricultural Science 
Paula Jordan Sexton 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Psychology 
Anthony Neal Shelley 
Hillsboro, Ky. 
Space Science 
•Whitney J . Shimfessel 
Winchester, Ky. 
Agricultural Science 
Savannah Katelyn Slone 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Biology 
Jason Mark Smathers 
Sharpsburg, Ky. 
Engineering Physics - Electrical 
*Emma Paige Smith 
Sidney, Ky. 
Tomography/Magnetic Resonance 
Heather Danielle Stout 
Morehead, Ky. 
Mathematics, Teaching 
Ashley Marie Surtles 
Russell, Ky. 
Biology 
"'Melissa Grace Tackett 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Psychology 
*Kayla LeAnne Thacker 
Leburn, Ky. 
Agricultural Science 
*Brittany Vaye Theinert 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Tomography/Magneric Resonance 
*Shannon Claudine Touroo 
Gaylord, Mich. 
Agricultural Science 
Whitney A. Turner 
Winchester, Ky. 
Agricultural Science 
Richard Zackary Unger 
Wabash, Ind. 
Chemistry 
James Michael Vance 
Fairfield, Ohio 
lnduscrial Technology 
Sara Marie Verhelst 
McClure, Ohio 
Agricultural Science 
Courtney L. Ward 
Mount Sterling, Ky. 
Chemistry 
Heather Jolynn Ward 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Biology 
Cassie Marie Watkins 
Vancleve, Ky. 
Psychology 
Jaison Dean Warcula 
Ashland, Ky. 
Computer Science 
College of Business 
Candidates far the Degree Bachelor of Business Administration 
Casey H. Arnold 
Morehead, Ky. 
Accounting 
Jessica Lynn Barnhart 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Accounting 
Steven Barcley 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Economics 
Brittany Michelle Bass 
Elsmere, Ky. 
Marketing 
Brittany Nicole Behn 
Kyle, Tex. 
Marketing 
Kimberly M. Beiting 
Taylor Mill, Ky. 
Finance 
Charles Tyler Bess 
Brooksville, Ky. 
Management 
Patti Lynnette Bevins 
Denver, Ky. 
Management 
*Sarah Ashley Blan con 
Painesville, Ky. 
Marketing 
Kyle David Bourelle 
New Carlisle, Ohio 
Accounting 
Robert Christopher Bowersock 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Management 
"'Don Cody Branham 
Ease Point, Ky. 
General Business 
Kellie Suzanne Burd 
New Haven, Ky. 
Management 
*Catherine Ann Bushong 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Management 
Heather Kristine Bure 
Middlecown, Ohio 
Accounting 
Amber Renee' Campbell 
Charleston, S.C. 
Management 
Bradley Keith Cantrell 
Flat Gap, Ky. 
Management 
Aaron David Chafins 
Johnscown, Ohio 
Marketing 
"'Nicholas Kyle Christy 
Worthington, Ky. 
Accounting 
"Edward Bryan Cissell 
Morehead, Ky. 
Real £scare 
•Julie A. Cline 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Accounting 
Chriscopher Lee Cockrell 
Mount Sterling, Ky. 
Marketing 
Rebeckah S. Curry-Hall 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Accounting 
Corr Wesley Daniel 
River, Ky. 
Computer Information Systems 
Courmey M. Daniels 
Pedro, Ohio 
Finan.ce 
Elliott Chase DeArley 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Computer Information Systems 
Justin Alex DeWitt 
Morehead, Ky. 
Marketing 
*Nathan Myles Doderer 
Van Lear, Ky. 
Management 
Charles T. Dorn Emily Johnson *Whitney Leadingham Christopher Paul New 
Rockford, Ill. West Union, Ohio Grayson, Ky. Somerset, Ky. 
Accounting Finance Diagnostic Medical Sonography Biology 
Zachary Ray Engle Hillary Grace Johnson Jack D. Lewis, Jr. Anthony Zane Oliver 
West Liberty, Ky. Park Hills, Ky. Mount Sterling, Ky. Clearfield, Ky. 
Real Estate Marketing Engineering Physics - Mechanical Industrial Technology 
*Danielle Rae Fowler Richard Austin Jones Brian Lee Lundsten Jimmy Lee Osborne, Jr. 
Alexandria, Ky. Manchester, Ohio Morehead, Ky. Banner, Ky. 
Marketing Accounting Industrial Technology Chemistry 
Ryan D. Fraley Leslie K. King Kayla Diann Lundsten Tracy Linn Osborne 
Ashland, Ky. Edgewood, Ky. Olive Hill, Ky. Banner, Ky. 
Small Business Management Finance Biology Psychology 
Darin Paul Gesin * Adam Edward Lynch Paul Bret May Alicia Nicole Overholser 
Stanford, Ky. Vine Grove, Ky. Pikeville, Ky. Mounr Sterling, Ky. 
Management Business Information Systems Computer Science Diagnostic Medical Sonography 
David Jeffrey Gevedon Jason Michael Maynard Sally Elizabeth Maynard Christa N. Patterson 
West Liberty, Ky. Lexington, Ky. Ashland, Ky. Florence, Ky. 
Real Estate Management Chemistry, Teaching Psychology 
Brandi Renee' Grosser Kendra Arlene McIntosh Theresa M. McCafferty Sarah Katherine Picklesimer 
Dover, Ky. Redfox, Ky. Fayerreville, Ohio Versailles, Ky. 
Small Business Management Accounting Agricultural Science Agricultural Science, Teaching 
Chelsa S. Hamilton Starley K. McManus Kendra Shay McQuerry Bryan Allen Poscalwair 
Olive Hill, Ky. Morehead, Ky. Paine Lick, Ky. Elkview, WVa. 
Accounting Computer Information Systems Biology Environmental Science 
Michael Wayne Harmon John Howard McVey Christopher Caleb Meenach John Peyton Preece 
Corydon, Ind. Cynthiana, Ky. Catlettsburg, Ky. Louisa, Ky. 
Management Accounting Biology Biology 
Joshua Marc Harris Jennifer G. Messer Rachel Helen Messer Sarah Rae Quillen-Reeves 
Dayton, Ohio Mt Sterling, Ky. Southgate, Ky. Morehead, Ky. 
Management General Business Psychology Environmental Science 
Jacob Benjamin Hensley Nora Miller Stephen Anthony Mofford Meghann Marie Randolph 
Verona, Ky. Mount Sterling, Ky. Bethel, Ohio Liberty, Ky. 
Finance Accounting Agricultural Science Chemistry 
Christopher John Heringer *Ken C. Rase Savannah Sue Moore Teshla Rae Ratcliff 
Cincinnati, Ohio Minford, Ohio Painesville, Ky. Grayson, Ky. 
Marketing Real Estate Agricultural Science Biology 
Matthew D. Hitchcock Angela Page Rhodes *Bailey Jean Mullen Michael Brandon Reed 
Milford, Ohio Mount Sterling, Ky. Henderson, Ky. Mount Sterling, Ky. 
Accounting Finance Earth Systems - Geology Computer Science 
LaKala Brook Humes • Amanda Fay Riffe "'Seth Taylor Musick Jessica Reid Reyes 
Tompkinsville, Ky. Flatwoods, Ky. Ashland, Ky. Cincinnati, Ohio 
Finance Accounting Biology Mathematics 
*Monika Jaroszewicz Tabitha Jayne Ritchie Aaron A. Myers Justin D. Reynolds 
Warsaw, Poland Ashland, Ky. Mount Olivet, Ky. Whitesburg, Ky. 
Marketing Management Agricultural Science Industrial Technology 
Donald Ray Gray Ill 
Louisville, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Megan Elizabeth G roh 
Amelia, Ohio 
Biology 
Nathan Scott Guthrie 
Morehead, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Ralph Wesley Hamilton 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Mathematics, Teaching 
Nicholas K. Havens 
West Libery, Ky. 
Biology 
Warren Hayden 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Computer Science 
Marian Leigh Hayne 
Hoover, Ala. 
Agricultural Science 
Kenny Joseph He0in, Jr. 
Milford, O hio 
Industrial Technology 
Isaiah Brett Holbrook 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Justin Michael Holland 
Scotcown, Ohio 
Indusuial Technology 
Christopher Stephen Hord 
Tollesboro, Ky. 
Biology 
rrimothy R. Horn 
Greenup, Ky. 
Tomography/Magnetic Resonance 
G regory C. Howard 
Van Lear, Ky. 
Biology 
Nathan Tyler Hudson 
Southshore, Ky. 
Biology 
Casey James Huffo rd 
Wilmington, Ohio 
Mathematics 
Marcus Beau Hundley 
LaGrange, Ky. 
Psychology 
•Cassandra L. Jackson 
Frankfort, Ky. 
Diagnostic Medical Sonography 
.. Daniel R. Jackson 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
•Christy Leigh James 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Tomography/Magnetic Resonance 
"Travis Dean Jent 
Vicco, Ky. 
Tomography/Magnetic Resonance 
*Anna Ellen Louise Johnson 
Booneville, Ky. 
Biology 
Brianna L. Jones 
Anaheim Hills, Cali f. 
Psychology 
Vaughn William Kaufmann 
Morehead, Ky. 
Environmental Science 
*Sara N icole Kendall 
Harrodsburg, Ky. 
Agricultural Science 
Lisa Rachelle Kestner 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Psychology 
*Shane Travis Kiser 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Tomography/Magnetic Resonance 
Charles Fred l(jcchen 
Grayson, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Nathan A. Lambert 
Morehead, Ky. 
Physics 
Ciara Noel Lea 
Butler, Ky. 
Biology 
.. Amy Marie Leach 
Richmond, Ky. 
Diagnostic Medical Sonography 
Nicholas C. Rosati III 
Lawrenceville, Va. 
Finance 
Nicholas Byrd Schoenfeld 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Management 
Stephen Andrew Slone 
Mallie, Ky. 
Management 
'"Harold James Sparks 
Grayson, Ky. 
Management 
E'Lisa Michele Scamper 
Morehead, Ky. 
Business Information Systems 
• Stanley Maurice Thompson 
Louisville, Ky. 
Marketing 
Brandon Michael Vise 
Ewing, Ky. 
Accounting 
John Matthew Wakeland 
Virgie, Ky. 
Management 
Michael Thomas Wells 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Real Estate 
Stephanie Dawn Hammack Williams 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Business Information Systems 
*Staphanie Nicole Willis 
Kettering, Ohio 
Finance 
Wimam Daniel Woznicki 
Olympia, Ky. 
Computer Information Systems 
Joshua Daryl Wright 
Morehead, Ky. 
Accounting 
Candidates for the Degree AJsociate of Applied Business 
•James R. C lay 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Computer Information Systems 
Suzanne Russell 
Morehead, Ky. 
Business Information Systems 
College of Education 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Arts 
Shara Michelle Adkins 
Grayson, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Adrian B. Allen 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 
Health Promotion 
Deadra Shareese Allen 
Louisville, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Kelsey Elizabeth Anderson 
Winchester, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Michelle Faye Back 
Trenton, Ohio 
Middle Grades Education 
Carla L. Bailey 
Royalton, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Kayla Bailey Derrick A. Burks Jeremy Adam Bowen 'Jessica Lynn Easterling 
Grahn, Ky. Dublin, Va. West Liberty, Ky. Rush, Ky. 
Special Education Sport Management Psychology Tomography/Magnetic Resonance 
Angela Marie Baker Brian R. Burley 'Shambre Jai Bradford Melinda Charlene Engle 
Frenchburg, Ky. Piccsburgh, Pa. Maysville, Ky. West Liberty, Ky. 
Special Education Sport Management Diagnostic Medjcal Sonography Child Development 
Melissa Gail Barnett Derek Raymond Burcon .. Jillian Andrea Buelterman Jeffery Kyle Ferguson 
Flemingsburg, Ky. Campcon, Ky. Morehead, Ky. Morehead, Ky. 
Elementary Education Middle Grades Education Earth Systems - Geology Industrial Technology 
Brian Thomas Benjamin Jessica Gayle Carter Edith Danielle Bunch Gregory Justin Fickey 
Seven Mile, Ohio Morehead, Ky. Corbin, Ky. Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Sport Management Health & Physical Education Biology - Environmental Science Industrial Technology 
Brittany Danielle Berry Amanda Ruth-Lee Carcmel Kevin Michael Cantrell *Timothy Marshall Flack 
Grayson, Ky. Caclemburg, Ky. Frankfort, Ky. Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Elementary Education Special Education Industrial Technology Tomography/Magnecic Resonance 
"'Brandon Bevins Holly Rebecca Chaney 'Tina G. Cantrell Courtney Glynn Forbis 
Pikeville, Ky. Grassy Creek, Ky. Frenchburg, Ky. Horse Cave, Ky. 
Health Promotion Elementary Education Diagnostic Medical Sonography Biology 
Linda Kay Blackburn Gregory E. Cherry Jessica Ann Cole "'Yacasta Maria Ford 
Tomahawk, Ky. Grayson, Ky. Booneville, Ky. Nassau, Bahamas 
Elementary Education Sport Management Mathematics, Teaching Tomography/Magnetic Resonance 
Angela Elaine Blake Tony Edward Clarke Kelly Conley-Short ·Jessica Gabrielle French 
Raceland, Ky. Flatwoods, Ky. Eastern, Ky. Louisville, Ky. 
Elementary Education Middle Grades Education C hild Development Agricultural Science 
Kathy Bledsoe Michael Aaron Cobb James Nicholas Craft Samuel J. Fryman 
O live Hill, Ky. Carlisle, Ky. Roswell, N.M. Ostrander, Ohio 
Middle Grades Education Health Promotion Agricultural Science, Teaching Biology - Environmental Science 
'"Kayla Nicole Blevins Evan Lee Coleman 
·Mary Alice Creed Terresha Shamel Gardner 
Louisa, Ky. Flat Gap, Ky. C lay City, Ky. Louisville, Ky. 
Health Promotion Elementary Education Tomography/Magnetic Resonance Mathematics 
Tristan Noelle Boggs Brittany Dawn Hunt Corns Whitney Yvonne Dcarfield Hanna Elizabeth Gash 
Ashland, Ky. Ewing, Ky. Grayson, Ky. Morehead, Ky. 
Special Education Elementary Education Biology Psychology 
Julia Catherine Bowen Keri L. Crowe Kelly Renee DeAtley "Savannah Norrel George 
Stanton, Ky. Ashland, Ky. Nicholasville, Ky. Louisa, Ky. 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Chemistry Agricul tural Science 
Angela Lynn Bravard Wendy Michelle Davis Matthew Douglas Dennis "'Kacie L. Gifford 
Brooksville, Ky. West Van Lear, Ky. Clearfield, Ky. Mount Olivet, Ky. 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Biology Tomography/Magnetic Resonance 
Justin H. Brosey Mary Dennison Kevin Dillon Teresa Goodson 
Hamilton, Ohio Hager Hill, Ky. Hillsboro, Ohio Dorton, Ky. 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Agricultural Science Child Development 
Kristin Brown Leslie M. Eickelberger Aaron A. Dourson *Boyd A. Gray 
Paris, Ky. Fairfield, Ohio Cincinnati, Ohio Hillsboro, Ky. 
Elementary Education Health Promotion Biology - Regional Analysis Earth Systems - Geology 
Haley Austin Cool 
Lawrenceville, Va. 
Exercise Science 
*Daniel Paul H elo 
Ashland, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
Ryan Blake Hudson 
LaGrange, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
Harold Alexander Johnson 
Florence, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
Justin James Johnson 
Mason C iry, Iowa 
Exercise Science 
Brandon J. Powell 
Winchester, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
*Samantha Jo Rice 
Morehead, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
•Amy Renee' Sexton 
Ashland, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
Megan Anne Yates 
Morganfield, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
College of Science and Technology 
Candidates far rhe Degru Bachelor of Science 
Nathan Christopher Adams 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Psychology 
Scot A Adams 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Rashika Agrawal 
Morehead, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Shanae Lynniece Allen 
C incinnati, Ohio 
Psychology 
William Tracy Allen 
Jeffersonville, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Shemeka Beth Anderson 
Lexington, Ky. 
Psychology 
Andrew David Appelman 
Maysville, Ky. 
Biology 
wAndrew Joseph Auxier 
Hager Hill, Ky. 
Environmental Science 
D ustin Clark Bailey 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Agricultural Science 
Lauren Victoria Bailey 
Ewing, Va. 
Psychology 
Whitney Rae Bailey 
Russell Springs, Ky. 
Psychology 
"Brircney LaRae Bear 
O live Hill, Ky. 
Diagnostic Medical Sonography 
~Melody Ann Benson 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Diagnostic Medical Sonography 
Kyle Winston Bentley 
Morehead, Ky. 
Physics 
Krista Bihl-Hayslip 
West Union, Ohio 
Agriculrural Science, Teaching 
"Amanda Nicole Bowen 
Stanton, Ky. 
Diagnostic Medical Sonography 
Larissa Grace Fugate 
West Liberry, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Christina R. Gibson 
Hindman, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Jessica Rachelle Goldy 
Morehead, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Rachel Goo! 
Ashland, Ky. 
Elemencary Education 
Stephanie Rae Gool 
Ashland, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Amanda Renee' Greene 
Salt Lick, Ky. 
Elemencary Education 
Heather Nichole Griffith 
Jackson, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Kayla Suzanne Hale 
Pilgrim, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Jacqulynn L. Hall 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Misha Hall 
Letcher, Ky. 
Elemencary Education 
Angela Jewell Hamby 
Galloway, Ohio 
Middle G rades Education 
Ashley Danielle H ancock 
Wurtland, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
James Allen H ay 
Morehead, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Patricia A. Haymond 
Russell, Ky. 
Special Education 
Summer Nicole Hill 
Louisa, Ky. 
Special Education 
\ 
Christopher Philip Hughes 
Ashland, Ky. 
Health & Physical Education 
"'Wrendi Lee Hughes 
Louisa, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Tessa Kay Hunt 
South Shore, Ky. 
Elemencary Education 
C hrystol Ingram 
Wal lingford, Ky. 
Special Education 
Joshua Russell Jackson 
Warsaw, Ky. 
Spore Management 
Joshua G. Jones 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Sporr Management 
Hayley Marie Kissick 
Morehead, Ky. 
Middle G rades Education 
Jessica Lewis-Thacker 
Mount Sterling, Ky. 
Elemencary Education 
Philnisha Marie Lindsey 
Lexington, Ky. 
Sport Management 
Sandra Dee Littleton 
Mount Sterling, Ky. 
Early C hildhood Development 
•Daniel Francis Lorenz 
Covington, Ky. 
Sport Management 
Leslie Michelle Luken 
Shelbyville, Ky. 
Special Education 
Amy Jo Maggard-Moore 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Shirley A. Maroudas 
Forest Hills, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Jacob Allen Mattox 
Mount Sterling, Ky. 
Sport Management 
Ashley LeAnn May 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Elementary Educarion 
Stacie L. May 
Morehead, Ky. 
Middle Grades Educarion 
Leah D. McAllister 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Kaycee J . McCane 
Tollesboro, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Rebbecca Lynn McClure 
Mount Sterl ing, Ky. 
Sport Management 
*Mark Ryan Meenach 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Cindy Kay Michael 
New Madison, O hio 
Elementary Education 
Lucas Wade Miller 
Campton, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Megan Alise Miller 
Campton, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
*Rachael N. Miller 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Health Promotion 
Brittany Moore 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Megan Kathryn M rai 
Morehead, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Scott Alan Murphy 
Louisa, Ky. 
Health Promotion 
Mindy Lynn Neace 
Chavies, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Matthew Bernardino Nevarez 
Viper, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Lanika £shame' Newby 
Louisville, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Richard Shadrach Noble 
Hazard, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Kathryn L. Norrod 
Ashland, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
•Charlotte Jeanene Ottesen 
Morehead, Ky. 
Sport Management 
Matthew Evan Overstreet 
Mount Sterling, Ky. 
Sport Management 
Natasha Parks 
Stanton, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
*Robert Courtney Parks 
Somerville, Ohio 
Health Promotion 
*Damar L. Peaco 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Sport Management 
Heather Merris Pennington 
Louisville, Ky. 
Special Education 
Jessica Pierce 
Cincinnari, Ohio 
Special Education 
Kelli Jo Ramey 
Hillsboro, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Jenna Lee Ratliff 
Morehead, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Thomas Archibald Rigsby 
Ashland, Ky. 
Special Education 
Brittany Denise Roark 
Wallingford, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Tammy Lynn Robinson 
C havies, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Megan LceAnn Savage 
Grayson, Ky. 
Health Promotion 
Ashleigh Brooke Sidles 
Carlisle, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Kelsey L. Simpson 
Lexington, Ky. 
Health Promotion 
Chasity Michelle Slone 
Leburn, Ky. 
Special Education 
Elizabeth Gayle Slone 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Special Education 
Nicole Smith 
Phelps, Ky. 
Special Education 
Kimberly M. Stapleton 
Grayson, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Brandon Lee Stevens 
Virgie, Ky. 
Health & Physical Education 
Amanda M. Sweet 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Sport Management 
David T. Swisher 
Jackson, O hio 
Sport Management 
Myra Cordelia Blackburn Tackett 
Virgie, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Walter Thompson, Jr. 
Jackson, Ky. 
Health & Physical Education 
Bethanie Trimble-Darnell 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Kelli Lynn Vanhoose 
Staffordsville, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Chadwick R. Varney 
Canada, Ky. 
Sport Management 
Autumn Brooke Ward 
Elkhorn City, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Cindy R. Wells 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Health Promotion 
Peggy Sue Whisman 
Campton, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Lindsay Renee Wi11iams 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Cody Blaine Wolf 
Burlington, Ky. 
Health & Physical Education 
Mallory Dawn Wright 
Louisville, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Susan Marie Wurts 
Ashland, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Melissa Jean Wygant 
Winchester, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Cnndidates for the Degree Bnchefor of Science 
Joseph Allen Arkansas • Kelly Busch 
Charlotte, N.C. Lexington, Ky. 
Exercise Science Exercise Science 
Elizabeth Courtney Burton Christopher Alan Conklin 
Richmond, Ky. Danville, Ky. 
Exercise Science Exercise Science 
Morehead State University 
Class of 2009 
Winter Commencement 
Saturday, December 12, 2009 
Ill 
STAlE UNIVERSl!Y® 
Alma Mater 
(The audience is i1111ired to participme.) 
Far above the rolling campus, 
Resting in the dale, 
Scands the dear old Alma Macer 
We will alway, hail. 
Shout in chorus. raise your voices. 
13lue and Gold - praise you. 
Winning through m tame and glory, 
Dear old MSU. 
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Safety Notices 
1o ensure your sarecy during today', ceremony please rake note of the following: 
I . Smoking, lighters, and open £lames are not permiacd in the arena a1 any rime. 
2. Please rake note of your nearest exir. ln the unlikely event of an emergency, follow the 
directions of the evenc staff and ushers. Do nor fol low rhe police, rhey will be going co 
rhe scene of the emergency. You will be direcreJ ro a safo area away from che arena. 
Academic Costumes 
The wearing of academic cosrumes is a cusrom char goes back to rhe Middle Ages. Since 
the early European and English universities were founded by rhe church, rhe studencs and 
reachers were required to wear d iStincrive gowns ac all times. Although the cusrom was 
broughc co this country in Colonial days, the requirement for scudencs was soon d ropped. 
T he cusrom for professors was confined to special occasions such as graduating exercises and 
inaugurations of new presidcncs. With the increase in the number of educ:n ional insriturions 
and the development of new subject-maner fields, some confusion arose in rime about the 
type of gown and the specific colo r 10 denore various degrees. To int roduce desirable 
unifom1ity and set up a clearing house for new developments, a com mission representing 
leading American colleges produced The lnrercollegiare Code in 1895. In I 932, a national 
commi11ce of the American Council on Education revised this code into The Academic 
Costume Code. It was revised in 1959. Although not obligarory, most of the educa tional 
im1i1111ions in che counrry follow it in award ing their degrees, earned and honorary. 
T he most significant pare of the academic d ress is che hood. T he color of ics velvec border 
indicaccs the academic field. and iris lined with rhc colo r or colors of the instirnrion granting 
the degree. The hoods of chose receiving a Master of Ans or an honorary degree of Docror of 
Len ers have chose san1e color indications. bur each successively higher degree carries with it 
a longer hood. T he doctoral hood also has side panels on the back. 
Al though mo~t doctoral gowns arc black with black velver bars and panels, in some cases 
the color of the gown is that of the university conferring rhe degree. All such gowns have black 
bars and panels. 
Academic fields may also be indicated by the colo r of velvet lln the docroral gowns; three 
rwo-inch bars on the sleeves and a five-inch border extending from the back of the neck down 
the rwo sides in from. For rhe degree of Doctor of Philosophy the color 1s dark blue; for 
Doctor of Medicine, green; for Doctor of Educarion, ligh t blue; for Doctor of Science, golden 
yd low. T hese colors also appear in the vdver of che hood unless the hood represen rs an 
honorary degree. The Doctor of Laws has purple velvcr. T he Doctor of Humanities is white, 
as is the Docror of Lerrers. The Doctor of Public Adminisr ra1ion has a hood wirh velvet in 
pale aqua. 
Caps are black. Tassels are usual ly black for bachelor's and mascer's degrees, gold for 
docroraces. Gowns fo r bachelor's and masrer's are plain black, bur sleeves of rhe latter are 
shore wi th "trailing elbow~." Docloral gowns of European universities arc usually very 
colorful. T he caps are often of some soft material such as velver and are ordinarily not of the 
conventional mortar-board shape. Several exan1ples may be seen in the University faculty: 
Arrs, Len ers, H umanities - whire 
Comme rce, Accountancy, 
Business - drab 
Education - lighr blue 
Engineering - orange 
Fine Arts - brown 
Journalism - crimson 
Law - purple 
Library Science - lemon 
Med icine - g reen 
M usic - pink 
Nursing - apricoc 
Philoso phy - dark blue 
Physical Education - sage green 
Science - golden yellow 
Social Science - cream 
T heo logy - scarlet 
Yererinary Science - gray 
The Program 
Winter Commencement 
Sarurday, D ecember 12, 2009-10:30 a.m. 
Acad em ic-Ac.hlecic Center 
Processio nal . . . . ....................... Pom p and Circumsra nce by Elgar 
Ms. C h ia-Ling H sieh , Pian o 
Special Music Mr. Ross Marcin 
Nacional Anthem ............ • ... ... ....... . . . .. .. Ms. Danielle Wilson 
Music by John Stafford Smith Ms. Chia-Ling H sieh, Piano 
O pening of Ceremony ................................ D r. Layne Neeper 
Grand Manhal and Mace Bcarc:r 
Welcome and Incroduccions ..... . ...... .. . ........ Dr. Wayne 0. Andrews 
President 
Special M usic .................. .... .... . .. MSU Black Gospel Ensemble 
Speak To My Heart Dr. Roosevelt Escalante, Direclor 
Music by Donnie McCluskin 
Commencement Address ..................... . . .. Ms. Ainsley E. Lambert 
Student Representat ive 
Remarks .......... . ....... . ..... .. . .. ...... . ..... President Andrews 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees ............ . ...... Or. Karla Hughes 
Provo~, 
Or. Dayna Sec:lig 
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs/ Academic Program~ 
Or. Scott McBride 
Interim Dean, Caudill College of Am, Humanities, and Social Science.., 
Dr. Gerald L. OeMoss 
Dean, College of Science and Technology 
Or. Cathy Gunn 
Dean, College of Education 
Or. Robert L. Nben 
Dean, College of Business and Public Affairs 
Conferring of Degrees . ..... . . ... .. . .... . ........ . .... President Andrew~ 
Alumni Association Induetion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ms. Patricia Dorton Whitaker 
President, MSU Alumni fu.soeiation, Inc. 
Nma Mater .......... . ... . . ... ....... .. . . ......... . Mr. Will Murphy 
Wordr by Elwood Kout (J 953) 
Mu.sic by Bttty Jo Whitt (1952) Ms. Chia-Ling H sieh, Piano 
Recessional ................. . ........................ Mr. Ross Marrin 
Kayla R. O neal 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
University Studies 
David Thomas Runyon 
Morehead, Ky. 
University Studies 
Phi Kappa Phi Graduates 
Vanessa 0. Adams 
Honors Program Graduates 
Joshua Steven Mullins 
ROTC Commissioned Officers 
David N. Gough 
Rachel Griffith 
Program of Distinction Graduates 
Susan Brown 
Shelley Renee Soper 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
University Scudics 
•Ashley Willoughby 
Jeffersonville, Ind. 
University Studies 
Leah Shae C lark 
Nicholas Arrington Smith 
Matthew R. Miller 
Ainsley Lambert 
The University Mace 
The practice of carrying a mace in academic processions daces co medieval rimes 
in England when a person bearing a mace, a formidable weapon, walked in front of 
che high~t-ranking official as chey emered and departed ceremonial occasions, co 
procecc him or her from personal 111jury. 
As adapted by European and American un1versicics, the mace h3.'> become a 
symbol of office of che ins1icuc1on's president and is carried by a distinguished 
member of the faculty. Ac Morehead Scare, che joinc office of faculty grand marshal 
and mace bearer is held by the current recipient of the Distinguished Teacher Award. 
The current mace of Morehead State University was fashioned from Eastern 
Kentucky walnut in 1984 by John S. Van Hoose, a rec ired faculty member from che 
Department of Industrial and Engineering Technology. 
Academic Honors Baccalaureate Degree 
Summa C um Laude - wich highest honors 
Magna C um Laude - with great honors 
C um Laude - with honors 
Academic Honors Associate Degree 
Distinction - with distinction 
Evelyn Parsley Spence 
Inez, Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
J. Michael Seaton 
Mc. Srcrling, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Zachary Keith Stevens 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
Sreve Strunk 
Wallingford, Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
A.!.hley Delaine Taylor 
Lexington, Ky. 
Universiry Srudics 
Pamela Kay Truesdell 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Univcrsiry Studies 
Paige N. Whiraker 
Avawam, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Janelle S. White 
Virgie, Ky. 
Universiry Srudics 
Danielle M. Williams 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
University Srudies 
Danny R. Wright 
Morehead, Ky. 
Universiry Srudics 
Veronica Sheldon Yaeckel 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Candidates far the Degree Associate of Arts 
Paula Renee Baldridge 
Morehead, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
•Charles A. Bolin 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
Joel Aaron Bond 
Olive Hill , Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
Risa Mele Boyd 
Morehead, Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
Shawna Elizabeth Carlson 
Morehead, Ky. 
University Studies 
Brandy L. Collins 
Lexington, Ky. 
University Srudies 
Victoria Lee Ficch 
South Porcsmouch , Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
Joseph Stonewall Marcin Grubb, Jr. 
Morehead, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Shane Weston Hall 
Grethel, Ky. 
U111versity Studies 
Kathryn Anne Hamilron 
Morehead, Ky. 
University Studies 
Alisha Ann Lawson 
fad, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Jordan A. Logan 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
University Studies 
Renee E. McDaniel 
Mc. Srerling, Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
Charles K. Molletr 
Ease Point, Ky. 
University Srudies 
Marshals 
Ushers 
Grand Marshal and Mace Bearer 
Dr. Layne Neeper 
FacuJry Marshals 
Dr. Frances L. Helphinstine 
Dr. Dora Ahmadi 
Srudent Marshals 
Graduate Programs 
Mr. Matthew Vener 
Ms. Stacy Vener 
College ofScimce and Technology 
Mr. Joshua Bradley 
Ms. Medina Jackson 
College of Business and Public A/foirs 
Mr. Jordan Maynard 
Ms. Erica Belmont 
College of Education 
Ms. Hilary Holbrook 
Ms. Joelle Sprague 
Caudill Colk'ge of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences 
Ms. Allison Stanley 
Ms. Kala Cookendorfer 
Sttuknts in the University's George M. Luckey Jr. AClltkmic Honors Program 
a" serving as ushers for today '.r ceremony. They are wearing gold colored robes. 
Commencement Profiles 
Dr. Wayne D . Andrews, a New England native 
who made Appalachia his adopted home, has served 
since January I , 2005, as che 13th presidenc of 
Mo rehead State University. 
H e is a graduate of Fitchburg Scace College in 
Massachusetts where he earned a 8 .S. degree in 1974 
and of West Virginia University where he received a 
master's in 1976 and a doctorate in 1977. 
Dr. Andrews has 32 years of higher education 
experience at three public, comprehensive 
universities: Morehead Scace, Ease Tennessee Scace and 
Illinois Srare. He has served in a variety of rob, 
including a tenured professorship in engineering 
technology, depanmcnc chai r, executive ,1!>Sisrant 10 d1e p resident, vice president for 
srudenc affairs, vice president for administration, vice presidenc for administration 
and chief operating officer and president. His potential for leadership wa, 
recognized in 1993 with his selection as a Fellow of the American Council on 
Education (ACE). 
He was appoinced by Gov. Ernie Fletcher and then reappoinced by Gov. Steve 
Beshear as one of Kenrncky's five represencacives on the Southern Region.ii 
Education Board. He has ~erve<l as president of chc Ohio Valley Conference. 
Dr. Andrews is an Army veteran whose hobbies include rcsrorarion of amique 
clocks and the singing and playing of traditional music. He and his wife of 38 year\, 
Susan, a retired elemenrary school reading specialise, have two adul t children, Josh 
and Jill. 
Presidenr and Mrs. Andrews reside on campus in che Presidenr's Home whic.h 
is listed on che National Register of Historic Places. 
Karen R. Dowell 
Nicholasville, Ky. 
Univcr~ity Srudics 
Mary Jand Eplin 
Shelbiana, Ky. 
University Srudics 
Kimberly Ann Gooding 
Mc. Sterling, Ky. 
University Studie~ 
Myka Lynn Grayson 
Greenup, Ky. 
University Srudics 
Rachael E. G riffith 
Morehead, Ky. 
University Srudics 
Pamela Yvonne Hamilmn 
Louisa, Ky. 
University Studies 
Dovah Janarhea Harris 
Pine Ridge, Ky. 
University Studie~ 
Tiffany Dawn Hobbs 
Campton, Ky. 
University Srudies 
C indy Lynn Hun 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
University Studi<..-s 
Daniel J . Jones 
Ashland, Ky. 
University Stud ies 
Jason M. Keating 
Clearfield, Ky. 
University Srudies 
Kelsey Lamb 
C larksville, Mo. 
University Studies 
Jennifer L. Lawrey 
Campbellsburg, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Melva Lawson 
Banner, Ky. 
University Studies 
Susan Leedy-Howard 
Salyersville, Ky. 
University Studies 
Marlena Renee Leveridge-Morris 
Jackson, Ky. 
Un iversity Studies 
Lynne Ellen Lindsay 
Maysville, Ky. 
University Studies 
Tonja Leah May 
Mc. Seeding, Ky. 
University Studies 
Rira F. Newsome 
Prestonshu rg, Ky. 
University Studies 
Amanda Rene' O'Bryan 
Hager H ill, Ky. 
University Sllldie.s 
Elizabeth Lynn Peters 
Huard, Ky. 
University Studie-'> 
Rebecca June Prince 
Raceland , Ky. 
University Studies 
Christina K. Ralls 
Mc. Srerling, Ky. 
University Studies 
Joshua Cody Rigdon 
Wallingford, Ky. 
University Srudies 
Tina Ritchie 
Jackson, Ky. 
University Studies 
Robert Duscin Robinenc 
Farmers, Ky. 
University Srudies 
Jamie L. Roucc 
Washington , Ky. 
University Studies 
Jason Schmidt 
Lebanon, Ohio 
University Studies 
Sherry Lynn Sexto n 
Owingsville, Ky. 
University Studies 
Karen Renee Smith 
Mo rehead, Ky. 
University Studies 
Teresa A. Judd 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Social Work 
G lenna Hope Kincaid 
Beacryville, Ky. 
Social Work 
John C hristopher Lewis 
Wurtland, Ky. 
Social Work 
Michele Logsdon 
Lebanon Junction, Ky. 
Social Work 
C hristina Faye McClain 
C learltc.::ld, Ky. 
Social Work 
Rebecca Lynn Howard Sammons 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Social Work 
Kasey LeeAnn Spicer 
C learfield, Ky. 
Social Work 
Jason Eli Tacke.rt 
Morehead, Ky. 
Social Work 
Joshua Todd Vandeventer 
Drift, Ky. 
Social Work 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of University Studies 
Dehra Kay Adam~ 
Lc.:xi ngwn, Ky. 
Univc.:rsiry S1udie~ 
Erica Afoc.: Adam, 
Jenkin,, Ky. 
Univen,icy Studies 
Ginger Rae Baker 
HaL.ard, Ky. 
Univc.:rsi1y S1udie., 
Macrht·w Berry 
Grayson. Ky. 
University Srudies 
Megan Blake 
Burlington, Ky. 
Univc.:rsicy Studies 
Jc.:anie Marie Branham 
Prcsiomburg, Ky. 
University Studies 
Teresa Ann Smith Breedi ng 
Fisry, Ky. 
Univcrsicy Studies 
Tara N icole Burchett 
O live Hill, Ky. 
University Studies 
Joshua Q uenton Caudill 
C incinnati, O hio 
Universicy Studies 
Cebu: Ray Coll insworth 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Univcrsiry Studies 
Barbar:i Ellen Compton 
Georgetown, Ky. 
University Scudi~ 
Ella M. Compton 
Banner, Ky. 
Univcrsiry Srudies 
Kathy Sloan Cooke 
Ashalnd, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Sammie Jo-Creech 
Campcon, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Elizahech A. Cremeans 
Flarwoods, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Tosha Marie Cummings 
Morehead, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Sarah Nicole C ummings 
Brookville, Ohio 
Univcrsiry Studies 
Gary Brian C urtis 
Jackson, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Ainsley E. Lambert of Louisville is today's 
scudenr speaker. The daughter of Larry and Pam 
Lamben, she is a graduate of Bueler Traditional High 
School. 
Lambert is a candidate for a bachelor's degree in 
sociology, with a regional analysis and public policy 
emphasis and an incernacionaJ stud ies minor. She has 
been recognized by the Deparcmenr of Social Work, 
Sociology and Criminology as 1he recipient of the 
Outstanding Student in Sociology-lRAPP award ,11 
the Caudill College of Ans, Humanities and Social 
Sciences Award Convocation. 
As a srudenc of the lnsritute of Regional Analysis 
and Public Policy, Lamberr has presented papers ro the !RAPP professional staff 
including: "Elevating Education in Tennessee" and "Understanding Urban Parrerns 
of Crime." Also, under rhe direction of Dr. Stephen Lange. she and other scuden1s 
parcicipaced in the Appalachian Regional Commis~ion rc,carch project, "F.valu:ning 
che ucccss of the NcwCi1ics lnscituce," which re~u lced in a conference presentation 
in Washington D.C. 
Additionally, as a pam c1pan1 in the Undergraduare Research Fellowship 
program, Lambert has conducted research wirh Or. Ed Reeves on "Social Covariarcs 
of the Gender Gap in 12th Grade Mach Achievement," which was presenced at rhe 
Morehead State Celebration of Scudent Scholarship; and wirh Dr. Eric Swank on 
"Social Class and 1he College Experience Among Studem, in Kcniucky,'' which was 
presented at the Eru.cern Sociological Society confere11t:e in Baltimore. 
Lambert has been on the dean's list for eighr semesters and earned a J.923 G PA. 
She has been awarded the Rege111s and rhe IRAPP academic scholarships. 
Outside of academic life, Lambert ha:. demonstrated a passion for serving 
others by participating in Morehea<l's "Spring Break, Spring Back" volunreer 
program, as well as her most recent endeavor chis past summer in which she traveled 
with ocher fellow Morehead Scace students to Addis-Ababa, Ethiopia, for a 
humanitarian mission rrip. 
Lambert will seek a Ph.D degree in sociology after graduating from MSU. 
The University 
Administration 
Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
Pres;dem 
Dr. Karla Hughes 
Provost 
Mr. Michael Walters 
Viu Presidmt far Administration 
and Fiscal Services 
Ms. Berh Pacrick 
Chief of Sta.If and Vice President far 
Pla11nillg and Budgets 
Mr. James A. Shaw 
Vire President far University 
Advancement 
Ms. Madonna Wearhers 
Vice President far Stw:lmt Life 
Or. Roberr L. Alben 
Dean, College of Business and 
Public Affeirr 
Dr. Cachy L. Gunn 
Dean, College of Education 
Dr. Gerald L. OeMoss 
Dean. College of Science and Ttch,wlogy 
Or. Score McBride 
!,uerim Dean, Caudill Colkge of Arri, 
H11maniries and Social Scienc~ 
Dr. Dayna S. Seelig 
Associate Vice President 
Academic Affairs/Academic Programs 
Board of Regents 
Mr. James 11. Booth Dr. Ronald Morrison 
Morehead, Ky. Inez, Ky. 
Ms. Julia Buecher 
Lexington, Ky. 
Mr. Paul Goodpaster 
Morehead, Ky. 
Ms. Cheryl Lewis 
Hyden , Ky. 
Ms. Sylvia Lovely, Chair 
Lexington, Ky. 
Mr. John C. Merchant, Vice Chair 
Cincinnati , Ohio 
Or. John D. O'Cull 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Ms. Jill Hall Rose 
Lexingcon, Ky. 
Mr. Terry Whire 
Morehead, Ky. 
Mr. Kyle Yarawsky 
Burlington, Ky. 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Music 
Nicholas Charles Breiner 
Mi. S1erling, Ky. 
Music 
William Alan Murphy 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Music 
Andrew Monroe Valentine 
Lousiville, Ky. 
Music 
Danielle Lynnette Wilson 
Lexingcon, Ky. 
Music 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Music Education 
Mallory Rachel Rarl iff Draughn 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Music Education 
Sarah Elizabe1 h Graham 
Proctorville, Ohio 
Music Education 
Jmhua Keller Gumm 
Louisville, Ky. 
Music Educacion 
Stacey Marie Oliver 
Brooks, Ky. 
Music Education 
Laura M. Snider 
Batavia, Ohio 
Music Educa1ion 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Social Work 
Melissa Kaye Benneu 
Georgecown, Ky. 
Social Work 
Seth Lee Bevard 
Maysville, Ky. 
Social Work 
Je~ica Lynn Clapper 
Morehead, Ky. 
Social Work 
Leah Shae Clark 
Tollcsboro, Ky. 
Social Work 
Debra Ann Crank 
Winchcsccr, Ohio 
Social Work 
Brirra Jenae Danner 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Social Work 
Brinany Nicole Davis 
Wesr Liberty, Ky. 
Social Work 
Robert Dillard Estes 
Clay Cicy, Ky. 
Social Work 
Michelle Rae Felty 
Mc. Srerling, Ky. 
Social Work 
Cindy M. Feccers 
Garrison, Ky. 
Social Work 
Amanda R. Howard 
Morehead, Ky. 
Social Work 
Amanda Jane Johnson 
Morehead, Ky. 
Social Work 
Richard Adam Jones 
Morehead, Ky. 
Communication 
Daniel Ray Jude 
Morehead, Ky. 
Sociology 
Amanda Michelle Kcathley-Meadc 
Richmond, Ky. 
Arr, Teaching 
Kayla Danielle King 
Wurdand, Ky. 
English 
Ainsley E. Lamhcrc 
Louisville::, Ky. 
Sociology - Regional Analysis 
Mauhew Ryan Laurin 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Criminology 
Justin Seem Law,on 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Criminology 
Katherine:: Nia Le 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Spanish 
Katherine A. T. Ledger 
Greenup, Ky. 
French 
Amanda Colby Lewis 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Communication 
Leigh Ann Lewis 
Lexington, Ky. 
Sociology/Criminology 
Sophie Nichole Lewis 
Worthington, Ky. 
Communication 
Kayla Ann Moore 
Marrin. Ky. 
English, Teaching 
Joshua Steven Mullins 
Hazard, Ky. 
Communication 
Kimberly Dawn Osborne 
Printer, Ky. 
Sociology 
Patrick Adam Poe 
Maysville, Ky. 
Thc.:arre 
Juan Rivas 
Havelock, N.C. 
Spanish 
Emily Kristina Sal tz 
Ashland, Ky. 
Sociology 
Brandy Sanin 
Morehead, Ky. 
Philosophy 
Ashleigh Lauren Simpson 
Goshen, Ky. 
Spanish 
Jessica Lynn Smith 
Feliciry, Ohio 
Communication 
Sara Jane Stone 
Morehead, Ky. 
Communication 
Anthony L. Tackecc 
Flarwoods, Ky. 
Arr 
Chriscopher G. Thornberry 
Louiwille, Ky. 
Art 
Jacqueline Gail Underwood 
Olive Hill , Ky. 
Arr 
C raig Paxton Wagner 
Phelps, Ky. 
English 
Kayla Elizabeth Walker 
Mc. Sterling, Ky. 
Criminology 
Candidates for Degrees 
Subject to the completion of all curriculum requiremmtr, degrees will be conferred 11po11 
those listed herein and upon such orhers as may mut the gr11d11atio11 requirements. One 
Mterisk represents Summer 2009 degree recipients. 
Graduate D egrees 
Candidates for the Degree Master of Arts in Education 
Shella Adkins 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Reading & Writing 
•Ooylisa Barney 
Worthington, Ky. 
Secondary Education 
• Ashley Bromagen 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Reading & Writing 
Jacqulyn Carol Eldridge 
Sharpsburg, Ky. 
Education Technology 
Dianne R. Harris 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Jamie Michelle Peck 
Florence, Ky. 
Education Technology 
'William Pollack 
Ashland, Ky. 
Secondary Education 
Charles Victor Shroll 
Greenup, Ky. 
Secondary Education 
Adam Thornsburg 
Olympia, Ky. 
Education Technology 
Cheryl A. Wellman 
South Shore. Ky. 
Secondary Education 
Jennifer Lynn Wells 
Means, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Candidates for the Degree Master of Arts 
Jessica Ashcraft 
Morehead, Ky. 
Adult & Higher Education 
Joshua D. Barton 
Raceland, Ky. 
Scudio Arr 
Terrance Michael Baxter 
Maysville, Ky. 
Health, Physical Ed., & Spore Science 
Lisa Maureen Blevins 
Greenup, Ky. 
School Administration 
Lauren Cathryn Bremcr 
Ephr:iim, Wi,. 
Engli~h 
Gina Kaye Chari<.~ 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Counseling Masters P-12 
Karen Corbecc 
Jenkins, Ky. 
School Administration 
Kelsey Leora Cronin 
Fairfield, Ohio 
Adulr & Higher Educacion 
Anchony James Evam 
Carli~le, O hio 
Communication 
Patricia Fi rch 
Inez., Ky. 
Counsel ing Masters P- 12 
Ashley Folger Gray 
Independence, Ky. 
Adult & Higher Education 
Eiben E. Hagans 
Bulan, Ky. 
Adule & I Iigher Education 
Jeremy Hall 
Stancon, Ky. 
School Adminisrration 
Krisry L. Hayes 
Morehc:ad, Ky. 
Counseling Master~ P- 12 
Timi Hobbs 
Morehead, Ky. 
Srudio Arc 
Brian Hudson 
Morehcad, Ky. 
Hcalrh. Physical Ed .. & Sporr Science 
Stephen Ison 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
School Administration 
Hcathcr Jackson 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Counseling Masters P-12 
Brian C. Johnson 
Owingsville, Ky. 
School Administration 
• Misry Lilley 
Morehead , Ky. 
Adule & Higher Education 
'Sheila Marcum 
Webbville, Ky. 
Adule & Higher Education 
Belinda Renee Marcin 
Allen, Ky. 
School Adminiscrarion 
Jill E. McBride 
Morehead. Ky. 
Adult & Higher E<lucation 
Jennifer McCoy 
13eaury, Ky. 
Counsc:ling Master~ P-12 
Kristen Morgan 
Stanford, Ky. 
School Adminisrration 
Ryan Derrick Nolan 
Stancon, Ky. 
School Administracion 
*Jennifer Norbcrg-Bowers 
Morgancown, W.Va. 
An Education 
Misry Lee Prarer 
Morehead, Ky. 
Adule & Higher Education 
Alicia Danielle Seabrooks 
Lex.ingcon, Ky. 
Adulr & Higher Education 
Janee Shepherd 
Hueysvi lle, Ky. 
School Adminimarion 
• Kare Sureck 
Boonvillc, Ind. 
Adule & Higher Education 
•Jennifer Turner 
Humble, Tex. 
English 
Melissa Warren 
Louisville, Ky. 
Adult & Higher Education 
Rebekah Wheat 
Louisville, Ky. 
Health, Physical Ed. , & Spore Science 
Crystal Hammond Wright 
Van Lear, Ky. 
Counseling MaMt:rS P-1 2 
Caudill College of Arts, Humanities, 
and Social Sciences 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Arts 
Stephanie Anne Adams 
Florence, Ky. 
Theatre 
Amir Akhlaghi 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Sociology 
Thomas Bradley Allen 
Hendersonville, Tenn. 
Communication 
Carlo Angerer 
Muehldorf, Germany 
Communication 
13rinany Danielle Applt:gare 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Arc 
Kyle Jared Burgess 
Marcin, Ky. 
Criminology 
Kt·vin Gray Career 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Criminology 
Counlyn DeSha Caudill 
Hazc.:l Green, Ky. 
Communication 
Alecha L. Clemons 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Sociology/Criminology 
Gary C. Cornen, Jr. 
Clc-.irficld, Ky. 
Communication 
Amy Maria Cummings 
Brookville, Ohio 
Arr 
Dwaine Edward Curran 
Carlisle, Ky. 
Philosophy 
Kyle Harrison Davis 
Daycon, Ohio 
Paralegal Scud ies 
Richard L. Dickerson, Jr. 
South Shore, Ky. 
Arc 
Emma Lynn Donsclrnan 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
French 
Ann S. Dor~ey 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Arc, Teaching 
Ashley Michelle Doscher 
Columbia, Tenn. 
Arc, Teaching 
Kayla Renee Dulen 
Wcsr Liberty, Ky. 
Hiscory 
Sarah Michelle Elam 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Spanish, Teaching 
John David Ellion 
Morehead, Ky. 
Hiscory 
Carlos Wade Everman II 
Grayson, Ky. 
Criminology 
Kendrick Thomas fankell 
O live Hill, Ky. 
Criminology 
David Nicholas Gough 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Philosophy 
Counney Jo Grayson 
Clearfield, Ky. 
English 
Kathryn J. Hockenberry 
Louisville, Ky. 
Communication 
Desiree Eileen Holland 
Radcliff, Ky. 
Art 
Maria Danielle Nicole Kelly 
Grayson, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Jeffrey Steven Kennard 
Ashland, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Keri LeGrand 
Grayson, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
13y'Shey Wren McDonald 
Lexington, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
KriMy Lynn McDowell 
Morehead, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Brirrany Lynn Carry Minix 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Eh:mentary Education 
Hunter Keaton Morris 
Bard~cown, Ky. 
pecial Education 
Jerica Morrison 
South Point, Ohio 
Middle Grades Education 
Erin Elizabeth Peak 
Corydon, Ind. 
Special Educauon 
Samatha Fields Penix 
Louisa, Ky. 
Middle Grades Educacu>n 
AJlieShae Prater 
Grayson, Ky. 
Special Education 
Melissa Alice R.idiff 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Middle Grade!. Educauon 
Chri\wphcr Rudy Rhoadc, 
Ashland, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Michael C. Rirchie 
Ha1..ard, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Renae Robinson 
Lovely, Ky. 
Special Education 
Heather Nicole Robinson 
Hueysville, Ky. 
Special Education 
Maggie Elaine Romance 
Cub Run, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Carolanne Scocr 
Flarwoods, Ky. -
Elementary Education 
Casey Jo Sharp 
Russell , Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Dcsim: Danyelle Simmom 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Special Education 
Kerri Eli1..abcth Skerchock 
Burlington, Ky. 
Special Education 
Mary Pauline Skidmore 
Nlw Madison, Ohio 
Elementary Education 
Charles D. Slu11. 
Wilmington. Ohio 
Middle Grades Education 
Lisa Marie Spicer 
Jackson, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Lyndsey Maxine Thacker 
Ru,~ell, Ky. 
Elementary Educauon 
Casandra Rose Vance 
Morehead, Ky. 
Special Education 
Kelli Lynn Vanhoose 
StalTordsville, Ky. 
Middle Grades Educa1ion 
l leather Ann Well, 
Ashland, Ky. 
Elcmenrary Education 
Ronald C. Willen, Jr. 
Ashland, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Lynda J. Worthington 
Greenup, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Candidates for the Degree Master of Arts in Teaching 
April Lile Back 
Letcher, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Math) 
Jessica Ann Berry 
Stanford, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Social Studies) 
Brad S. Clark 
Lexington, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Social Studie:.) 
Jason Patrick Conley 
Cadetcsburg, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Science) 
Jo Ann Conway 
Tollcsboro, Ky. 
MAT (Leaming & 13chavior Disorders) 
Courtney DeDea 
Caclemburg, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Social Studies) 
Jennifer Duncan 
Olive Hill , Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Mach) 
Jeffery Allen Endicocr 
Tomahawk, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Social Studies) 
Chad Andrew Haggard 
Maysville, Ky. 
MAT (Physical Education) 
Shannon Renea I Ianncr 
Inez, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Math) 
Kathy A. Harvey 
Springfield, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Engli~h) 
Peggy Jankowski I lughc~ 
Ashland, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Sowl Studies) 
Lisa Ann Jones 
Clearfield, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary English) 
Amanda Brooke Mangrum 
Mc. Sterling, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades English) 
Cliftina McGuffey 
Carlisle, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Math) 
~Jason McKenzie 
Olympia, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Chemistry) 
Mary Faye Nibert 
Ashland, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Social Srudic~) 
Miranda Kay Noel 
Waverly, Ohio 
MAT (Secondary Chemistry) 
Marla Patrick 
Louisville, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Math) 
•Robin Patrick 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Math) 
Bethany Meade Pmter 
Lexingwn, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Science) 
Karen Elisabeth Rice 
Mays Lick, Ky. 
MAT (Learning & Behavior Disorders) 
William Lee Riley 
Louisville, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grade, Math) 
Nichola.s Arrington Smith 
Lexington, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Social Studies) 
Eliiabcth Stepp 
Grayson, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades English) 
Tim R. Taylor 
Argillice, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Math) 
Kayla R. Triplm 
Salt Lick, Ky. 
MAT (Busine!>-, & Marketing) 
Margarec L. Tyler 
Winchester, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Social Srudics) 
Lori Bevim Ulrich 
MaysliLk, Ky. 
MAT (Middle Grades Social Studies) 
Candidates for the Degree Master of Business Administration 
Carla Janc A,hby 
Mount Vernon, Ill. 
Bus111c" AdminiMration 
Lec 8Jl,1kbw 
Louis.1, Ky. 
Business Administration 
Sherry I lolland Barnes 
Radcl1IC Ky. 
Business Admini5trarion 
• Ajay Bhargava 
Phoenix, Pa. 
Business Administration 
Allison R. Caudill 
Morehead, Ky. 
Busine" AdminisrrJrion 
William Cyders 
Carmel, Ind. 
Bw,inc\\ Adm1111str,uion 
Jamie Darling 
Ashland, Ky. 
Business Administration 
Steve L. Easterday 
Roanoke, Ind. 
Busines, Admmistracion 
Brian Thomas Hal kn 
Lexington, Ky. 
Business AdminiMration 
Denny M. Haynes 
Lexingcon, Ky. 
Busincs.\ Administrarion 
Emily F. I lnlbrook 
Charlotte. N .C. 
Business Administration 
V1:ra Schaule Jullens 
Lexington, Ky. 
Busines., Administration 
Ambra Knoche 
Gcorgcwwn, Ky. 
Business Administration 
Srephanie Gosser leMer 
Harrodsburg, Ky. 
Business AdminiMrarion 
Clifron Seem Lilley 
Morehead, Ky. 
Business Admini,crarion 
Misry Lilley 
Morehead, Ky. 
Business AdminiMracion 
Catherine Maloney 
Cincinnari. Ohio 
Businc..,s Administration 
lravanda Maynard 
Turkey Crcek, Ky. 
Busincs., Admini,1ration 
Rhonda E. Moorc 
Barbourvillc, Ky. 
Business Adminisrrarion 
Rebecca Nickell 
West Libcrry, Ky. 
Business Adm in"rr,mon 
"Jack Omohundro 
Lexingron, Ky. 
Business AdminiMration 
Michael B. Owem 
Rosedale, Va. 
Business Adminiscrarion 
Jc~se Ray Payne 
Kingsporc, Tenn. 
Business Adm iniscrarion 
Corey Rankin 
Sharpsburg, Ky. 
Business Adminisrrarion 
P.1111da A. Wright 
Mdvin. Ky. 
Rc.,pirawry Care 
Brandy Nickole York 
Ashland, Ky. 
Nursing 
College of Education 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Arts 
Samamha Barker Fduardo A. Elcnes 
Morehead. Ky. YL~addiss, Ky. 
Elementary Educarion Middle Grades Education 
Eric Dwayne Bartley Jennifer Lynn Fannin 
Shelbiana, Ky. Crcscwood, Ky. 
Special Education Special Educarion 
Virginia Whi1r Bishop Alicia Marie Frcy-Burge" 
Morchcad, Ky. Mordm1d, Ky. 
M,ddlc Grades Education Special Educacion 
T.rni~ha Dec-Ann Bowen L1rissa Grace Fugate 
Wm L1hcny. Ky. We~t Libcrry, Ky. 
Elemcnrary Educ-arion Eleml·nr,1ry Education 
Jc.:,~ika Alexandra Boyd Omer Ray G,irland 
Kim Hill, Ohio Bul,tn, Ky. 
f·lcmcmary Education 
Robin Erin Carpenter 
lronron, Ohio 
Elemcnrary Educ-ation 
Brianne Nicole Lundsrcn 
Morehead, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Shcrry 0. Collins 
Preswmburg, Ky. 
Special Educam>n 
Rachel Jayne Cooley 
Wayland, Ky. 
Special Education 
Stephanie Cordle 
Blaine, Ky. 
Elementary E<lucacion 
Melissa Nichole Cornell 
Morehead, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Elizabeth 0. Cunningham 
Saravia, Ohio 
Elementary Education 
M1Jdle Grade~ Educ,111on 
Danielle Marie Garone 
N. Ma!>Sapcqua. N.Y. 
Special Edu car ion 
Bristol Lane Gilliam 
Moreh1...id, Ky. 
Special Education 
Mani Jo Griffirh 
Greenup, Ky. 
Elemcnrary Educauon 
Kelli Patrick Hall 
1 lindman, Ky. 
Middle Grades Educarion 
Je~~ica M. Hill 
Flarwood~. Ky. 
Elemcmary Education 
Chryscol Ingram 
Wallingford, Ky. 
Special Educarion 
Erin Michelle Johnson 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Sccphanic Michelle Cromer 
Lexington, Ky. 
Nursing 
Kyle Andrew Emery 
Middlcrown, Ohio 
Industrial Technology 
Leah N. English 
Sharpsburg, Ky. 
Nursing 
Kayleigh Elizabeth Feasel 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Nursing 
Holli Michelle Fields 
Maysville, Ky. 
Nursing 
Judy Copher Hall 
Mr. Sterling, Ky. 
Nursing 
Amber Dawn Hampton 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Nursing 
Keri L. Harrison 
Chesapeake, Ohio 
Nursing 
Joseph R. Horne, Jr. 
Kimper, Ky. 
Respiratory Care 
Brandy Lynn Jackson 
Ewing, Ky. 
Nursing 
Janice Joann James 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Nursing 
Kimberly L. Jene 
Hillsboro, Ky. 
Nursing 
April Christine Johnson 
Wesr Liberty, Ky. 
Nursing 
Amy Michelle Jolly 
Paris, Ky. 
Nursing 
Alican Hope Jones 
Morehead, Ky. 
Rt:spiratory Care 
•Sara Kendall 
Harrodsburg, Ky. 
Vererinary Technology 
Norman R . . Long 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Respiratory Care 
Gerald Lykins 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Nursing 
Amber Frances Pavelka 
Englewood, Ohio 
Veterinary Technology 
Jennifer Dunaway Pdfrey 
Campcon, Ky. 
Nursing 
Nicholas Lee Pickm 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Nursing 
An1anda Jane Reid 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Nursing 
Jason Lawn.:nce Reynolds 
Morehead, Ky. 
Nursing 
Vanessa Rhea Robert~ 
Vancleve, Ky. 
Nursing 
Manin Wayne Sparks 
Maysville, Ky. 
Respiratory Care 
CryMal Lynn Lewis Spears 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Nursing 
Sheena Stone 
Ashland, Ky. 
Nursing 
Jeremy W. Thacker 
Kimper, Ky. 
Nursing 
Amy Denise Windon 
Jeffersonville, Ky. 
Respiratory Care 
Susan Marie Woodard 
JelTersonvillc, Ky. 
Nursing 
Cathy Swink 
Edmond, Okla. 
Business Administracion 
Teresa Wacrs 
Loveland, Ohio 
Business Administration 
Candidates far the Degree Master of Music 
• Melissa Marotta 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Music Education 
Jay Douglass Wisler 
Vancleve, Ky. 
Music Performance 
Candidates far the Degree Mnster of Public Administration 
Michael David Alley Brite Nelson Ingram 
Cadmsburg, Ky. Mr. Sterling, Ky. 
Public Adminimacion Public Adminiscrarion 
Candidates far the Degree Master of Science 
Johnny Brian Brock 
Russell , Ky. 
Psychology Clinical 
Julie Cash 
Menror, Ohio 
Psychology Clinical 
Levi Daniel Castle 
Painesville, Ky. 
Biology 
Arlinda Jewell Fannin 
Midway, Ky. 
Biology 
Holly Michelle Griffith 
Jackson, Ky. 
Psychology Clinical 
Caven Hedges 
Richmond, Ky. 
Information Systems 
Jonathan Maynard 
Morehead, Ky. 
Information Sysrems 
Chrystal Susan Nelson 
Sraffordsville, Ky. 
Biology 
Elizabeth Marie Parker 
Lexington, Ky. 
Psychology Clinical 
Candace H. Blancon-Rogers 
Morehead, Ky. 
Psychology Clinical 
Deborah Lynn Salyers 
Ashland, Ky. 
Career & Technical Educacion 
Shana Marie Silger 
Cartersville, Ill. 
Psychology Clinical 
Terri E. Scacey 
West Van Lear, Ky. 
Career & Technical Education 
Michdlc M. Staley 
Ashland, Ky. 
Biology 
Mary Kaye Thomas 
Grayson, Ky. 
Psychology Clinical 
Rodney Alan Umbsread 
Cinci nnati , Ohio 
Biology 
Kelley Leanne Walker 
Lexington. Ky. 
Psycholof,ry Clinical 
Amanda Lee Wil~on 
Hampton, Va. 
Psychology Clinical 
Emm.,ly Wil,hachcr 
1-faub,tadt , Ind. 
Psychology Clinical 
College of Business and Public Affairs 
Candidntes for the Degree Bachelor of Arts 
Dustin Bradley Adkim 
Shelbiana, Ky. 
Government 
Brian Thomas Benjamin 
Seven Mile, Ohio 
Spon Management 
Eric Boo~ 
Morehead, Ky. 
Government 
Brett J. Campbell 
Lexington, Ky. 
Sport Management 
Crystal Camai Courtney 
Orlando, Fla. 
Spore Managemenr 
Brandon W. Hammons 
Olathe, Kan. 
Sporr Management 
Madison Renee Harris 
Cincinnati , Ohio 
Government 
Christopher N. He~ 
Morehead, Ky. 
Government 
Joshua Russell Jackson 
Warsaw, Ky. 
Sporr Managemenr 
Philnisha Marie Lind,ey 
Lexington, Ky. 
Sporr Management 
Daniel Francis Lorem 
Covington , Ky. 
Sport Managemenc 
Jacob AJlen Manox 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Sport Management 
Charlorce JL-anecce Ottesen 
Morehead, Ky. 
Sport Management 
Steven Ryan Richard~ 
Reynoldsburg, Ohio 
Sport Management 
Shawn David Tipton 
Clay C iry, Ky. 
Sporr Management 
Chadwick R. Varney 
Canada, Ky. 
Sport Management 
Randall R. Williams 
New Richmond, Ohio 
Sport Management 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Business Administration 
David Keath Applegau: Jaime M. Burgbacher 
Mr. Sterling, Ky. Flarwoods, Ky. 
Computer I nformarion Systems Accounting 
Josh Kyle Barnes Vincent H. Bueler, Jr. 
Winchester, Ky. McDonough, Ga. 
Management Business Information SyMems 
Candidntes for the Degree Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
I le.uher Nicole Barker 
Lawrenceburg, Ky. 
Nursing 
Joanna L. Bloomer 
Ashland, Ky. 
Nur~i ng 
James C. Brock 111 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Nursing 
Mdinda Ann Collins 
Manchester, Ohio 
Nursing 
Jason Dean Elliott 
Morehead, Ky. 
Nursing 
Vickie R. Fairchild 
Morehead, Ky. 
Nursing 
Jennirer Lynn Gwinn 
Frankfort, Ky. 
Nursing 
Vickie M. Hall 
Lexingwn, Ky. 
Nursing 
Chriscopht:r John Nobk 
Lexingwn, Ky. 
Nur~ing 
Michelle L. Rainey 
Banner, Ky. 
ursing 
Keesha Warrs 
Quicksand, Ky. 
Nursing 
Judith Wessel 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Nursing 
Candidates for the Degree Associate of Applied Science 
Mary Efoaberh Allen 
WincheMer, Ky. 
Nursing 
Cayla Renae Anderson 
Jonesboro, Ind. 
Veterinary Technology 
Rhonda Michelle Bailey 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Nursing 
Tamara Leigh Baker 
Mr. Seeding, Ky. 
Nursing 
Joshua Dain Bowes 
Morehead, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Shannon Lea Bray 
Burlington, Ky. 
Veterinary Technology 
Whitney M . Cantrell 
Louisville, Ky. 
Veterinary Technology 
Clora Renea Carty 
Salyersville. Ky. 
Nur~ing 
Delina M. Centers 
Jeffersonville, Ky. 
Nursing 
AJlison Louise Champcr 
A\hland, Ky. 
Nursing 
Heather Renee Cockrell 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Nursing 
Lesley Hope Combs 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Nursing 
Amanda Bech Cook 
Beauyville, Ky. 
Nursing 
Kayla Taylor Crawford 
Morehead, Ky. 
Nursing 
Susan R. Lemasrcr 
Ashland, Ky. 
lndusrrial Technology 
Laura A. Luke 
Wcsc Liberty, Ky. 
Biology 
Michael Andrew Mann 
Dcmossville, Ky. 
Agriculrural Science 
Isaac Curris Marshall 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Indumial Technology 
Morgan Marie Melzer 
Morehead, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
Elizaberh Marjorie Monavene Miller 
Sharpsburg, Ky. 
Biology 
Russell Casey Miller 
Pikeville, Ky. 
lndu~rrial Technology 
Bailey Jean Mullen 
Henderson, Ky. 
Eanh Sysrems, Geology 
Jason Michael Racliff 
Rus\cll , Ky. 
Exercise Science 
Michael Morron Ritchie 
Jackson, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
Jessica Ann Robinerre 
Flinrscone, Md. 
Agricultural Science 
Brian Schack 
Moreh<-"ad, Ky. 
Computer Science 
Christopher Aaron Secrcrs 
Springfield, Ohio 
Exercise Science 
Brian Eiben Smith 
Booneville, Ky. 
Agriculrural Science, Teaching 
Nicholas Joey Smith 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Computer Science 
James A. Soard 
Thelma, Ky. 
Biology 
Derik Anthony Steiner 
Lebanon, Ohio 
Agriculrural Science 
Kyle William Sweeney 
Cedarville, Ohio 
Computer Science 
Tabatha E. Tackcrt 
Hi Hae, Ky. 
Mathematics, Teaching 
Kimberly Anne T homas 
Fairfield, Ohio 
Agricultural Science 
James Michael Vance 
Fairfield, Ohio 
Industrial Technology 
Casey Allen Waddell 
Olive Hill , Ky. 
Industrial Educarion 
Edmond Watkins, Jr. 
Hueysville, Ky. 
Indusrrial Technology 
John Christopher Wellman 
Morehead, Ky. 
Compucer Science 
Dusrin L. Wheeler 
Wurcland, Ky. 
Earrh Systems, Geology 
Aaron David Chafins 
Johnstown, Ohio 
Marketing 
Caleb Alan Creech 
Williamsburg, Ohio 
Accounting 
Jason Derrick Dunaway 
Williamstown, Ky. 
Management 
Joshua Matthew Earwood 
Ashland, Ky. 
Marketing 
Weylin Roger Fairchild 
Morehead, Ky. 
Business Information Technology Ed. 
Rebecca K. Frodge 
Greenup, Ky. 
Accounting 
Tye Garrecr Gibson 
Lcxingwn, Ky. 
Accounting 
Ashley Nicole H,umon 
Turor Key, Ky. 
Management 
Jonarhan L. Henry 
Morehead, Ky. 
Accounring 
John Dustin High 
Mr. Sterling, Ky. 
Markering 
Eli;iabcch Ashley Hosrecrer 
Louisa, Ky. 
Managcmenr 
Michael Jeffrey King 
Washington Courr House, Ohio 
Management 
Crystal Mae Layne 
Painesville, Ky. 
Accounting 
Nicholas J. Michal 
Louisville, Ky. 
Computer Information SyMems 
Robyn G. Nickell 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Marketing 
Naralia Ponomarenko 
Morehead, Ky. 
Management 
Amber Rachelle Porter 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Management 
Kyle Samuel Ramseur 
Glcnclg, Md. 
Marketing 
Mark T. Rhodes 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Management 
Billie Sue Roe 
Chicago, Ill. 
Marketing 
Nicholas C. Rosaci 111 
Lawrenceville, Va. 
Finance 
Woodson Sizemore III 
Morehead, Ky. 
Accounting 
Erin Mac Spark, 
Paris, Ky. 
Accounting 
Ashley Marie Spencer 
Beattyville, Ky. 
Marketing 
Melissa Ann Stobie 
Harrodsburg, Ky. 
Marketing 
Score L. Wamsley, Jr. 
Mc. Sterling, Ky. 
Small Business Management 
Kayla Shana Watrs 
Laconia, Ky. 
Markering 
Michael Thomas Wells 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Real Estate 
Christopher S. Wesrendorf 
Baravia, Ohio 
Markering 
Eleanor Anne Willis 
Catlccrsburg, Ky. 
Management 
College of Science and Technology 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Arts 
Caroline S. Alexander 
Richmond, Calif. 
Health Promotion 
Adrian B. Allen 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 
Healrh Promotion 
Brad L. Bloomfield 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Health & Physical Ed., Teaching 
Lisa April Marie Bryant 
Morehead, Ky. 
Psychology 
Michael Aaron Cobh 
Carlisle, Ky. 
Health Promotion 
Brm David Cooksey 
Ashland. Ky. 
Healch & Physical Ed., Teaching 
Joshua A. Farrow 
Wellingcon, Ky. 
Geography 
Matthew Elish Lcsrer 
Grundy, Va. 
Healrh Promotion 
Manhew Roberc Miller 
Brookville. Ohio 
Geography 
Daniel Lee Murphy 
Huntington. WVa. 
Health & Physical Ed., Teaching 
Robert Courtney Parks 
Somerville, Ohio 
Health Promotion 
Jeremy Nathan Peters 
Hillsboro, Ky. 
Health & Physical Ed., Teaching 
Tiffany Lynn Pidcock 
Hampton, Va. 
Health & Physical Ed., Teaching 
Meredith Lynn Simpson 
Lexingcon, Ky. 
Health Promotion 
Kemon Ryan Woodward 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Health & Physical Ed., Teaching 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Science 
Scot A. Adams 
Cadertsburg, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Vanessa DeeA.nn Adams 
Brodhead, Ky. 
Machemacics, Teaching 
•Tracy Allison 
Sharpshurg, Ky. 
lndll,\trial Technology 
Katelyn Ann Barbour 
Florence, Ky. 
Mathematics, Teaching 
Friu Bazile 
Onawa, Ontario 
Industrial Technology 
Jeffery Adam Beer 
Mc. Sterling, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Josi Marie Brode 
West Union, Ohio 
Agricultural Science 
Susan Rita Brown 
Fe. Thomas, Ky. 
Biology - Regional Analysis 
Makhdum Jafar. R. BukhJri 
Louisville, Ky. 
I nduscrial Technology 
Elitabcth Courtney Bunon 
Richmond, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
Kelly Busch 
Lexington, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
Michael Todd Buder 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Courtney Ryan Conley 
Salyersville, Ky. 
I nduscrial Technoloh'Y 
Roger Brian Crank 
Winchester, Ohio 
Industrial Technology 
Reno Dylan Eguia 
Seminole, Fla. 
Exercise Science 
Deena Rene' Ekers 
Ashland, Ky. 
Chemistry 
Tyler Jay Harrison Elam 
Morehead, Ky. 
Biology 
Adam Joseph Evans 
Cynthiana, Ky. 
Environmental Science 
Shelley McComas Ferrin 
Winchester, Ky. 
Leadership in Medical Imaging 
Ashleigh Elaine Flanery 
Mc. Sterling, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
Tcrresha Shantel Gardner 
Louisville, Ky. 
Mathcmacics 
James Frederick Gibbs 111 
Lawrenceburg, Ky. 
Computer Science 
Matthew Douglas Goodpaster 
Mc. Sterling, Ky. 
Indusrrial Technology 
William Reed Graham 
Campton, Ky. 
Agricultural Science 
Carrie Ellen Gri~foh 
Frankfort, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
Nathan Scocc Guthrie 
Morehead, Ky. 
lndusmal Technology 
Mirissa Jenee Harmon 
Louisa, Ky. 
Biology 
Nicholas K. Havens 
Wm Libery, Ky. 
Biology 
Sarah Ann Hvenfield 
Moscow, Ohio 
Agricultural Science 
Shannon Beth Hernande, 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Computer Science 
Alexandria Hunley 
Morehead, Ky. 
Environmental Science 
Jacob Dale bon 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Agricultural Science 
Jenise Gabriel James 
Morehead, Ky. 
Biology 
Brandy LcAnn Jones 
Ol ive Hill, Ky. 
Agricultural Science 
Brmany Nicole Kaiser 
Georgetown, Ohio 
Agricultural Science 
Amber N. Kilby 
Cynthiana, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
Charles Fred Kirchen 
Grayson, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Nathan A. Lambert 
Morehead, Ky. 
Physics 
